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3 Students Named to Panel , , \ ' r 1 , u.-

Presidential Advisory Committee To Organize 
By GAIL BURRIS 

' Texan Staff Writer 
Three student members to the 

presidential advisory committee were 
announced Monday 'by ' President Ad 

Interim Lorene Rogers, completing the 
12-member panel and clearing the way 
for selection of a new University presi
dent. 

The three students are Doris Helge, 
nmnintimnnininmiinniiiiiiiiiiuiHiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiniiimniiiuiiwiiiiiiiiiiuiiininimuin 

Linda Luechter and Bill Parrish. The 
committee, technically called the 
Institutional Advisory Committee, will 
meet Friday to organize and elect a 
presiding officer. 

Academic Governance Qroup 
Given Broad Planning Scope 

A student-faculty committee; to advise 
the president on matters of academic 
governance was appointed Monday by 
President Ad Interim Lorene Rogers. 

The Academic Governance Com
mittee, composed of 12 faculty members 
and students, will be charged with 
"developing general; policy ; guidelines 
and an over-all blueprint for effective 
academic; governance at the University 
of Texas." 

BOB HENDERSON and Randy 
Roberts were the two students appointed 
by Rogers from a list of four submitted 
by Student Government. 

The committee also includes three 
deans selected by the Deans' Council, 
four faculty members selected by Faciii-' 
^ Senate and thriee members of the 

General Faculty appointed , by Rogers. 
The. deans are Elspeth Rostow, 

General- and Comparative Studies; 
Lorrin Kennamer, education; and 
Ernest Smith, law., 

Faculty Senate tiiose George Schatzki.. 
law; DonaldS^llstrom, French-Italian; 
GideonSjoberg^ sociology; and Hugo 

: Steinfirik, chemical engineering. 

Faculty members appointed by Rogers 
are Conrad Doenges. finance; Thomas 
A. Griffy. physics; and Shirley L. 
Menaker. educational psychology. 

The Academic Governance Committee 
will meet Feb, 19 to organize and elect a 
presiding officer. 

SPECIFIC AREAS the; group may con
sider are "the role of the University 

- community; the individual constituen

cies, the types of input and the com
munication routes to the president.''-
. Another goal of the group may be to 
develop a plan for interaction between 
the University and the UT System. 
' Rogers said she thought the committee 

"should focus on the broad . issues of 
effective academic governance, and it 
should refer detailed implementation 
design to future task forces." . 

Bill Parrish. Student 'Government 
vice-president, said earlier he thought 
the group would look at specifics of 
governance on the Austin campus, and 
the relationship between the System and 
the University. 

Rogers said she would probably not be 
involved with the group, and "the com
mittee whould initiate its'own actions." 

- G.B. 

ROGERS appointed the from 
a slate of six submitted by Student 
Government last week. 

The General Faculty elected nine 
members to the committee last Thurs
day from a field of. 28 candidates^ 

. The advisory group will work with the 
14-member Presidential Selection Com
mittee. composed primarily of regents 
and administrators, with one student an* 
one faculty member included. 

Under Regents Rules and Regulations, 
the advisory group may suggest persons 
to be considered by the selectfan coo&v. 
mittee, which makes the final dectsaMc'' 

JAMES KINNEAYY, an English facut-
ty member on the advisory panrt anrf. 
secretary of the General Faculty, said he 
understood the selection committee 
"wants the advisory group to conduct the 
preliminary screening of all potential 
candidates." 

He also said he 
was "representative 
University interests.* 

it the committee 
all aspects of 

lebentaonn announces he wM 

HOUSTON (UPl ) - Staking his fist 
for emphasjs. President Ford told cheer
ing Texas oilmen Monday there would be 
gasoline rationing only "over my dead 
body." 
• J0 a give-'em-hell speech that brought 
rousing roars of support, Ford pledged 
his energy policies would mean develop
ment of "Ameri&il. oil on American 

'-soil'-' and accused '^SMcongre^sipnal 
critics of favoring a >bet-a-million 

•t *-

philosophy" of depending on foreign oil. 
: Ford Monday flew to Houston, the 
nation's oil capital, for a second round of 
direct salesmanship, on behalf of.his con
troversial ecpnomie and energy conser
vation r proposals. He got a warm and 
noisy reception.from an audience of 600 
oil industry leaders. 

"THIS IS what they want to hear," 
said Texas Republican Sen.John Tower. 
"It goes down well in these parts." v 

4, ^ * '^e 
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SI 
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Houston Welcomes President Ford 

Things were going down sb well in the 
Emerald Room of oilman Glenn 
McCarthy's Shamrock Hilton, that' Ford 
departed from his prepared text for an 
off-the-cuff condemnation of rationing 
policies favored by some- Democrats in 
Congress. .; * 

Leaning forward from the podium, 
gesturing with his fist, Ford said; "If we 
get into gas rationing it will be over my 
dead body!'.' 
4 The oil management and labor leaders 
roared approval, so loud it momentarily 
interrupted Ford's speech; ; : ' ••• 1 
; When he <• was able • to. continue, Ford 
^td-^uppo^ers;^dfct^<mir®Tclam it 
would lastonly 6 to 12months. "No," be 
said, "At least five to six years.;'' Once 
more the cheers swelled. 

"We must pay a price now to ensure a 
more reasonable price for ourOil in the 
future." Ford said. "And that price is 
what it will cost us to produce American 
oil on American soil — right here in the 
State of Texas, in Alaska, iit the outer 
Continental Shelf and elsewhere;..." 

"We have to look for a silver lining in 
the energy problem. The longer we take 
to protect ourselves against embargoes 
the more vulnerable our economy 
becomes to foreign decisions beyond our 
control." 

"We must never again be forced to pay 
the inflated cartel manipulated prices of 
foreign oil." 

Implicit in alt Ford's warnings was the 
suggestion Congress was frustrating ~his 
attempts at vigorous and immediate 
energy action. At one point he held up a 
copy , of his 167-page energy policy 
proposals to contrast it with the four- . 
page bill passed last week by the House. 

Rogers said the advisory panel would 
be working through Chancellor Charles 
LeMaistre, who is chairman of the selec
tion group,' along with the actual com
mittee. 

Kinneavy said be thinks the regental 
committee intends to meet early with his 
group. 

The remaining eight elected faculty 
members are Richard Adams, 
anthropology; Stanley Arbingast. direc
tor of the Bureau of Business Research; 
Harold Bold, botany; David Gavenda. 
physics. 

ALSO, Leo Hughes, English; Ira Iscoe. 
director of the Counseling-Psychological 
Services Center; Eugene Wissler, 
engineering; and Charles Alan Wright, 
law. 

... Parrish, - vice-president of Student 
Government, said he was cottcerned With 
selecting a president "who will be a 
strong individual and responsive to the 
needs of students ami faculty. 

"I think the selection committee will 
listen to us — such a stir was created by 
the firing of (former President Stephen") 
Spurr that they will definitely be respon
sive to us." Parrish said. 

Effective Feb. 28 

Seeks 
Council Re-Election 

^1UKYV«I£H 
TfcUft SWK Wktar 

City Ctatacttaaa Lowell tLeberaramr 
announced Mawfcijc he wiflj seefc a, third; 
term, in his: PHace 4 council seat, ending 
specuattioat about his possihte tnayorai 
candidacy. 

"As the only cotmctlpersw seeking ce-
election; I fett I wouiti be- useful am* tteip-
ful to city government if I sought ce-
etection to the council." LebetrajannitaOt 
a press conference. 

Lebecmanns adtefiMstf be had "tedtefi 
at" the major-^ race, but Ike cessitaS 
"the dtfftoitHy amt ErusteJtjoac ot Cnjdjg 
to get a banAe oa "cisy- tmsuatss 
the couo^esjwriemted a comptede tsm-

•ft*asmy tboii I co«Mlpcw«aifir 
the greofiest setrnje t» tike ciiy ft* ran-
ning f&r ecmn<A Bitt that cfoes not ntie 
out that&the 6tttire II might liwk at the 
mayor's posaSsft."* he at&tei 

Although he. ^fans » "mage aa 
tremetjr *igscous campaugft lLebennan; 
said; "am e&bocaJs- media cumpmgB is 
unwarranted! and unnecessary 

" I plant t» engage in, a, great deat otinfir-

sani 
ifiw® 
ITTfpytfr 

hn^vctant esssae:? SMI$ jtactilk 4ee 
puhiUf tueiBcy Tiifc.r . 

StKE wOigihae- Ms. if;! 

amu»3&aav. 
»tins5~ to Aa££>Oi"% 

tnsawge the tMt iT win miUm 
«hs». -
' "®lt JJJt to lhK» itat WHM5V-' 

M^rtt sw«8t*telirl6te<^ 
annsae^ (ramnnoBia^r 

fwnfe lieciwse vtt* g»««i»uiaiM&<iB8WS 
che <f>ntti£cx ihtw nkm-

w u r T n l  1 1 1 i i m i w  l i t :  
Assesssn® ftes «huac«s 8* g 1. 

cumi)e»iK> ® a«ft a gW S asn ««t 
;crj.a£w£ Mi tetca SbK bKssle 
imitoiis- G taw a ftcwni! 
at \uson-. 

Swift Resigns as Co-Op VP 

Briscoe Urges Equal'ContribuHon 
To Solve & 

By JOAN^HEGARTY GIVENS -
Texan Staff Writer 

Several Texas legislators are opposing 
.both.the President's energy policies and 
New/England governors' attempts to ex
empt their states from the-planned $3-
per-barrel oil Import tariff. 

Gov. Dolph Briscoe also is supporting 
Texas' stand for <; equal consideration. 
The New. York Times published a tetter 
to the editor Monday from Briscoe in 

. which he said New Gngland's appeal for 

. .exemption.is-"one of the most provincial 
approaches that we have yet witnessed 
during the energy crisis." 

A resolution was introduced in the 
.State Senate Monday Unemphasize Tex-;' 

.-as' stance urging etjual contribution by 
'all the states in alleviating the energy • 

nj^roblem. Afi Identical resolution will be T 

• introduced in the House Tuesday. -
Sen.- Max Sherman of Amarillo, the 

resolution's sponsor, explained that the 
resolution, if passed, will be "an expres
sion of the state." He said it is Ume f6r 
the oil-producing states to form a solid 
bloc against Ford's proposals, as have 
the New England-governors. 

BeevilleHep. Jon Newton, a sponsor of 
. the House resolution, said that "it's 

critical" for Texas to present an expres
sion of opinion so that national 
legislators will vote against Ford's 
proposals. Sherman said that Texas 
probably '^cannot actually restrict in-

swterstate commerce, "but 5'the resolution 
„'?}s an attitude." 
to Briscoe explained in the Times letter 

that Texas is the largest energy-cqn-
sumer in the country ahd is very aware 

of the consumption problems that would 
occur if Ford's proposals ar6 passed. 

He feels that although Texas main
tained a "national attitude" .about 

•energy usage in the past, Briscoe in
directly warned Washington' that the 
provincialism of the Northeast is un
desirable but may be "a more realistic 
approach" to Texas' current problems. 

"Provincialism Would allowme tp'con-
sider preserving the oil drawn from Tex
as land." by also demanding an exemp
tion from the oil tariff. Briscoe'said. 

The governor agreed that Ford's 
proposals are not going to solve the; coun
try's problems, "but an exemptioii to a 
bad policy foe one section of the country 
certainly is not a viable counter
proposal." he added:' 

By STEVE OLAFSON 
Texan Staff Writer 

Citing problems between the board of 
directors and management, the yice-

, president of the University Co^Jp resigi*-
ed his job Monday effective Feb. 2& 

Sterling Swift, vice-president of the 
: Co-Op for a little over a year, said ia his 

' resignation letter the most important 
aspect of his resignation "is to draw 
attention to the difficult problems: 
between board. under its present evolu
tion. and operating management.'" 

In. his two-page letter. Swift saM 
"...certain sound business decisioos are 
shunted aside for -various political 
reasons at timies." 
Swift became vice-president of" 

operations in December. 1973. whet-, he 
succeeded Charles W. Walker. Walker 
became vice-president of Finance but 
was removed from the internal 
vperations of the store. 

THE CO-OP'S board of Directors 
Y'needs to address itself to just exactly 
•What are.the objectives of the (Universi
ty Co-Operative) Society and what are 
the rights of management and the board 

, to meet these objectives." Swift said. 
;' He said he' resented the board's in-
terference. in the personnel matters of 
tte store. Swift angered employes when 
he moved to decrease the working hours 
of hourly employes topay a higher divi
dend to the student body. The board, 
however, decreased his proposed cut in 

hourswhichi'wasa matter tc stbnUii have 
no- voice iic S*ift saui 

The chief opecatmg oflaew the tv 
Op should fie t» ma&e the 
decisions that ase (fetegafirf to hint U* 
the boarti. he adt&d 

Another contn«ess&d uswe i»* S^«ci£h 
was the hirtng «f ai secumt* (Stectoir us 
August, E&V Accotmting ecroiK^afijog 
with custotDeiramt empfcse thefts ia l&e 
store had! riSwh. saidl 

He commeate<t that the emplijyes 
reseatsd.he^«3tefteiiamiite)isimtlle 
thought these \ias an un^cvurrent 
reseatment oa the hocuKi Coir out <an&-
suttu^f 66 befose htrittg the sev-ttctQi 
<feecfear, ' -

"HK HAS eogsmfetrwi » fevtog rf 
paranoia' *tth the wour&ets aimd 
management."' Kosemaim CoffiOKur. 
PresafeoJt of ate CM)p. *«irttecs Rtnum 
said She adisrt that his cut ia woc&j&g 

hasca^jdl 6KW BBwaHe. 
snfTammsitt htetbttwrw; 

the coO)tctive batggd>mg: agseement 
"Things aeeoutoff kilter ut that 
emptoyesv <tewa«te ac^hmei oftwt ami 

®anagses uinmr em^lbjesk ace out 
tisteceiittt enough^ 

Agrw«aii^hBst><^eiWi«aihit^(CV 

Irieojfc; thoitt moor to acbitot-
turn. Cttffdaao sul 

afisa> ifijxwwif SikS; 
T« >«s cfte 1 
Duu£t£ Msmft»fcs; 40^ s«xe 
tJtoras WkaHh mates 3t 

them mitlh the enwelMNS «l« 
retatfl stwee. SMnBt saufc. 

ui the dltSvuflt juefbM; n6 as %' 
jftfivcOvr" Yr'—r'rnfin *tnnr<iwrtl -

wiiu«ifs \trounum swfi 
ttronsdaim: awos a saa9I^MR« 

JI iiirse voB-ttaciag:a 
siimtBvo; Sjc 

t}*u£S*i£4 8»s£««il£iiuCs3!ls^ 
onuthwr JS ut the * | 
«oiouot9 rnhnA Dae« 
Xiwrnu/l Sfijfc 

meagiiuinw! % 
•rae pdhmamot ihK&sHaiiaaaii^trtec11*' 
t ir -fiir ii 11 iJli Tli [liiliniijii 1 «lh| 11 
wfl n«6 i»he n&ttfltijpi. 
ftTuniTmmiirr" fnYifln unit 1 wirtHM. 
"hetmw teawe& 

IUB?k ye woaaKnofuttws! ^Ml 
jmrtflwr *h»o jCs*. «^Kdl m> 
main! amjoywiflcj "Tltegs- wit 

ww ttttwr.." ft* suit 

<&i t&n^sh>&«agr jwt una^-atft ̂ «wl 

likpiBmineqj! Muaugyes *&Ml 
stum to the stue«. amtiftierw^wsiitL 

Sxutti soofl he «»' the-
jttfttehjna; itesiness ® Jtasifit 

Garland's Expense Report 
Accepted After Deadline 3 

By DAVID ANDERSOI^ ^rf^odnesday runoff election "* 
ond * Monday. Garland told The Dai* 

#<r»..u.nwri..„ - ' iJv Texan that he forgot when the report 
i-was due. He said he had spent ^96 50 )n 
ihis runoff, campaign and rec|ivisd »io.:As, 

yERfC GEERSPECK ' 
Texan Staff Writers 
rs of the Alpha Phi Ofeega, 

,t¥.'Eiecllon Corfittilssioi) decided by 
^Ij^hone yo't^Monday night to accept^ • Hit flit 

; Ddly Texan Editor, candidate Bill 
Garland s iate /ep^rt'sf Expenses and 

: .was 5 

$14482 In-' expenses and $179 82"in (J^n-
''trlbutlon^t 

mmlss)oi\ member 

(Jarland's; runoff opponent, Scott 

Megrlaji 

'iiSVK-
fell agliarino, 'WjWrl^vtotal^^CT 

»246 04 abd {otal contributions of $15> 

within^lnthca't-WgeratefortheTSPBoard 
8 fw^^iteve: Dunn reported^'$2il5Blii totaUejc-S 

" ;I,e simply didn t know ^fSpgnses and $244 in contributions. Richard' 
ItnoUnr report of ex-

^phtr i buu^^due^ be forfe the 
Mifl!?0Jter of iU/ell: listed total expenses^of ^BT^ltand. 

today 
Interviews 
Texan Staff Writer 

Bill Scott interviews 
candidates for Dally'; 

Jexan~ editor, the at-* 
^"large^and Place 1 

•K 

(V i 

Trial Set . . . 
State Dist. Judge 

' James Onion set the 

trial date of a $29 
million damage suit 
against Southwestern . _jUt 

f positions onithe Texas^^ifiell, for May 9 despite 
I^Stgdent)^ Publications -pleas from the plain-,. 

^®pard• (See Page 12). ^ tiffs fof a March 24 
^ ^ 6 'r'a I •- , i 

Skies will be partly 
cfeRNly Tueafey «H«v 
w» wrtNml 

hi^h tempers 

rra*t and ** Hie nwl^ 
trial (Story, Ptoge 31-



asisitsi! 

^ JOT BOIVEU. 
Staff Writer 

meeting Nod-

Fa«rf|y Senate Measure Sent to University Council 
In* 

. <lsy tte Faculty Senate voted 
*® adopt a grievance 
jwwtee RconmaAed tf 
law Pni. Mark Yudof. 

^UoTs wxvmmtMnlnti/jp;-
sadade the establishment of af : 
Faculty Grievance Com-V 
wittee to process grievances. ' 
Tte 3nrisSdtk*i <tf fte com^ 
nuttee covers any issue per- ; 

- .taming to the academic 
freedom of« Eacnlty member 

. :M6re^Se tenxniiatioo of his 
contract. 

:. Tbe committee nay .-also 
.Ifewew te rejection of a nbn-. 

• toured faculty member's 
ccjtat* and injuries incurred 
*iti the receipt or 

'£±$Ut' 

withholding of teaching 
.awards, research awards; 
salary increases and 
promotions. 

An aggrieved faculty 
member must first submit a 
complaint to the chairman of 

: his department, whose deci

sion may be appealed-to the 
dean of the college. -
""Under the procedure, the 
faculty member may then 
present his rase to the Facul
ty Grievance Committee. If 
the committee. is unable to 
resolve the grievance through 

informal : means • within 10 
days, the aggrieved faculty 
member/may request a for
mal hearing by a panel of the 
Faculty Senate. 

The panel will forward a 
recommendation to the par
ties involved and to the 

BylYNfcEMESSINA 
{ The owners of ia 62-year-old 
boose near West Ninth Street 
and North Lamar Boulevard 
were denied a recommenda-
tkn for a zoning change from 
a residential, to an office-
historic classification by the 

. Landmarks Committee of the 
Historic Landmark Commis
sion Monday, night ~ 

ait Landmark 

iSf most wpportllwlwl i 
The My Texan, not delegate that control to 

*" 'Imonogeyemployodby ISP." 

RICHARD UZZELL 
Board 

" at Large 
1 —pltansvoiaWednnday— 

, ' *e.-
fmi*P>*itTcmlm4vrtut»uMtbyRichardUzz»a m 

• *; ji .j. 

'have-aheart 
give jewelry 

The historic-office 
recommendation was denied 
because the house did not 
meet historic designation 
criteria. However, the com-

• mittee seemed more concem-
. ed about the possibility of the 

house being used as an office 
in turning the request dbwil. 
' Trev Seymour, one of the 

. owners, said he and his 
partner plan to convert the 
building into six professional 
offices. Under its present zonf 
ing, the building can house an 
office only if no more than 
three people work in it 

The house's location near 

commercial areas on'Lamar 
prevented its being sold as a 
residence' and separated it 
from the residentialr area, 
Seymour' said.' : ' ; 

If not zoned Mstbiic, the 
building might be torn down, 
Wayne Bell, committee chair
man, said. He added he would 

. support the office zoning if he 
thought the rezoning would 
stop at-that'bouse. . 

.Commenting-on the 'com
mittee's action. Bell said, "I 
would .bate to cause the 
building to be destroyed, and 
we might have just done it' 

1 '-H 

ends--; 

—TwtOf) Staff fcy *"*» *»«• 

University president 
• .president's decision 

faculty grievance procedure.-
Further review is governed by 
regents rules. 

Yudof submitted the 
grievance procedure, last 
Monday at the regular Facul-
ty .Senate•:meeting, , but: the; 
vote was postponed, for 
further discussion. Three 
amendments drafted by Yudof1 

were' inserted into the 
procedure. 

The recommendation on 
grievance prodedure will be 
presented as new business at 
the March University Council 
meeting. 

• The grievance procedure' 
has no provision Jor faculty 
complaints, against other 
faculty members, ad
ministrative complaints 
against faculty members and 
student grievances against • 
faculty members. 

, Detour , . . 
The onct-arauy East Mall takes on the look of a construction site a* workmen begin 

• t"c" P,cPqrq)ion> for buildtng ihd Univertlry'* chemlttry complex. 

• '0* . , 

Union East 

Bill Garland - Scott Tagliarino 
i. -* 

T exan Editor Caih^diddtei •5 

(we have it for 
• both sexes/) 

and TSP candidates face the 
issues Tuesday noon, CM A 
B!dg., southeast corner of lobby. 

Sponsored by Communication Council 

A Student Government com
mittee of senators and other 
interested students will meet 
Tuesday to decide wording 
and scheduling for a student 

A 

-it: 

at* -$?v 

Lent should be a -
time for growth 
and weatthe 
Episcopal Student 
Center would like 
you to come grow 
with us in a five 
port program series.. -

CANTERBURY - 477-6839 
.  •  . . ' . • • • •  •  ' -

r
"  

Episcopal Student Center 
27th and University . 

ASH WEDNESDAY 
7:05 AM - Holy Communion 

and ashes (church) 
10:30 AM - Holy Communion 

(church) 
5:30 PM - Program: What is 

1 lent? (student center) 
7:00 PM - Jloly Communion 

and ashes (church): 

ALL SAINTS CHURCH 
vWhifis and 27th : 

Board is planning an opinion 
poll to be sent to students by 
mail as an alternative. 

. But Student Senator Bill 
. Ware said Monday many 

referendum on the proposed . students favor-voting on the 
. " construction of Union East.-j^'Union East proposal along 

• The. meeting -will -be at 5'^ 
p.m. in the Student Govern
ment offices in Union South. 
The. referendum -propqsal will 
be presented to the Student 
Senate Wednesday night. 

The committee will try to 
word the referendum 
questions so the pros and cons 
of building Union East can be 
presented to students, Rachel 
Bohmfalk, Student Govern
ment secretary, said Monday. 

Texas Union Board 
. Chairwoman Janie Strauss 
said Monday voting on the 
proposal in the general elec
tion is not therriostaccurate 
way to reach students because 
.of the poor voter turnout in 
the past. 1"- • " 

; Strauss s^id-'the Union 

with balloting for Student 
Government candidates 
March 5. The results of the 
referendum will not be bin
ding on the Texas Union 
Board or the Board of 
Regents. ... . 

Candidates Named 
For Co-Op Board 

By PAM PADGETT 
Four Place'l and two Place 2 candidates are running in the 

University Co-Op Board election Feb. 17 and 18. 
Place 1 candidates are Julian Lanier, graduate business stu

dent; Kevin O'Hanlon, law; Paul Taparauskas, law; and Lynn 
Northway, Comparative Studies. 

Place 2 candidates are Mike Smith, social sciences; anid Bob 
Ware, business. 

This year's election will be conducted differently than in the 
past in that voting will be separated from Student Government 
elections. Balloting will take place in front of the Co-Op:'Those 
wishing to vote must present a University identification card. 

Each candidate paid a $25 filing fee. TTie Co-Op1 pays for 
publicity and all other campaign expenses. 

"Each candidate gets an equal chance, since the initial $25 is 
all that the candidates are allowed to spend on the campaign,"' 
Neile Wolfe, University Co-Op Board member, said, Monday. A 

PARADIGM LECTURE 
NOTES SERVICE 

504 W. 24th, Upstairs 

P 

££ J 

* 

ATTEWTIOW 
, - ALL CAMPUS 
ORGANIZATIONS 

The CACTUS YEARBOOK is now 
ig applications 

OUTSTANDING 
STUDENTS 

and 

GOODKUOWS? 
to be featured in the ̂  

'75 CACTUS 
EARBOOK 

•  • •  .  

i 

APPLICATIONS g w 
ARE AVAILABLE NOW HR 

|TSP BLDG.% ROOM ,3.200 
\ i ^AND MUSt BE SUBMITTED BY 4,30 P.M 

Page 2 Tue^tfay, February ily 19JS-THE DAILY T^XAN 
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FRIDAY, FEBÎ ARY 11||| 
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1- ^ 

10-6 Weekdays 

^ -• 
v 'A«3MD»akin 

*An» 303 Oliver 
* Art-305 Gritder 
/Ut 350 Smith : 
Bio 302 Summ#r» 
Bio303Hubbs 
Bio 303 Brown 
Bio 304 Uvih' 
Bot 317 At«xopoulou> 
*B1323 Jtntx 
Bt,323'Duggdn 
Ch302Mpraon 
Ch 302-Swansan 
Ch302W«bber 
Ch339ltav«l 
CS 301 Duggan 

Mfry* -
\ 

472-7986 
10-12 Sat. 

\ 

*Drm3l4 Wyman 
*Eco 302 Vrooman 
•Geo 304 Sprinkl* 
•Co 305Wllion 
Goo 307 Bohront 
Gov 310L Franks 
Gov312LHancotk 
Gov 312L Wagner 
HE 214 McCarty " 
*H5 322 Hall 
Man 336 McDani«l/Zw«ig 
"Mk»337And.r»n 
Mkt 337 Cundiff 
*Mkl 337 Fulchor 
Mlc316Park.r 
Mic319Wy»» 

Phy 403K Roichl 
P>y30ICohon 
Piy319KH.Imrtich 
Piy 328K ftoidoror 
P<y332.GabH«l 
Psy 342 tanglols 
Piy 342K Und«rwood 
P»y 34S Horn 
P»y 3S2 RoynoMt 
Pty 35S Hokm 
Sac 302 Rolti 
>SEd371Wolfo 
*Sta310Stu,tz 
Zoo 321Jaeob»on 
Zoo 325 Tomploton 
Zoo 325 WhtoUr 
* Zoo 325 Wognor * 
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day- Exhibition of photographv by D*an Or» 
r niih. A.C Foyer, ft ̂  ^ 

noon. Afro-Americon Culture SymMtium; 
The Ariontlc~5la<e Troda; An Ov«rvleW." , D7. 

Su*an Broqdhead, • UT Aniitant Rrofetxoriig^ 
History, will sp«ak. Texas Cultur* Room (Afr^-' 
American), Methodist Student Center. Afro-, 

;4£ American Culture Committee. 1 

S'k 2:30-3:30 p.m. Afro-American Culture Symposlumi ^Blotk 
.Religion." Rev. Hector Grant, Instructor-in Religion dn*' 
Philosophy at Huston-Tillotson College, will speak. Texas Culture 
"#om (Afro-American), Methodist: Student • Center. Afro-
American Culture Committee. < /r »" '5 i",;, '•> 

?T- " 

viw4-< p.m. Trivia Tournament (or "Who Was lassie's Trainer?^) :. 
Teams t6 be selected from .the audience; winner* to receive frtw ; 
admission to a Union movie. Texat Tavern. Ideas & Issues Com
mittee. 

T A*. I 

! ( 

7 * 9  p . m .  film; "Night* o< Cablrla." One of Fellini's earliest -
films;Admission$l^orUTstudents,kiculty,and.staff;$1.5p.fEir'' 
other*. Baft* Auditorium. Theatre Committee.T iX ,-> '$$ 

>& 

rc 
&*• riw- 6 p.m. Urtulia Chicana! uUt* Calovrot.^ Texas Culture Room 

(Mexicafc-Ameri<pn),;.',ftleth9disti».Student:' Center;-.:: Mexican^ 
: "American-Culture Committee. I X '''V* ^ , 

vmposlum 
I Necessary." A dramatic portrayal of "The Autyu.»Wr.., -
'Malcolm X" by.the Afro-American Playitrs. Ffee'^Tex'asTdVtlrn. 

Afro-Almerican Culture .Committee^ a, , 1 ' ? 

'•Wednesday 

it-*? n?°P' |g"dwic>f ^mlnqri "Prlwri R , 
:™?'<ey U[qnd,of' Houston .will discuts priton reform le^ls.latlon i 

.^72rnoonVli;Ved^u,, „„ 
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I® 
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War's Wake 
—UPI Telephoto 

A woman (Its beside the body of her tlaln husband who wdt ldlled by Com
munist rocket grenade fireaton^Highway >7, about nine mile* north of 
Phnom Penh. Another C^bodian toMieV lief in the rubble waiting for aid. 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Southwestern 
Bell Telephone Co. lawyers Monday 
gained a delay in trial of a $29.2miUion 
damage suit against it in state district 
court. 
: Judge James C. Onion set tnalfor May 
.12 during a pretrial hearing. • 

LAWYERS FOE ousted Bell executive 
James H. Ashley and the family, of T.O. 
Gravitt, who headed Bell's Texas' 
operations before committing suicide 
last October, had sought a trial date in 
March. •' ;'--v • ' •-

However, Bell's head counsel, Hubert 
Green, said a March hearing'would be 
"premature." '• _ 

"There is no reason why the telephone 
company would want to :drag out this 
case," Green said. "But' we, cannot 
properly and promptly dispose of it." 

Green said other inve^igatioits arising 
from the suit, including those by the 
Security and Exchange Commission, a 
federal grand jury, the. state .'attorney 
general's office and a state legislative in
vestigation, hampered Bell lawyers 
from preparing. ;. ' 

GREEN SAID also that extensive 
news coverage should be allowedto sub* , 
side so as not to be prejudicial to Bell.; : 

He added that up to 142 depositions to 
be taken in the caste would make the ear-, 
ly,trail date a "practical impossibility.''' '• 

"The large and broad issues! raised in . 
allegations in-the suit require further in
vestigation," Green argued.: 

Bell sought an indefinite delay; 
At the same hearing. Onion ordered 

that Bell must file depositions taken in 
the suit within 10 days after; receiving 
them from court reporters. 

"The effect of the depositions so far 
has been so overwhelmingly, cor-

roborative pro-Ashley that we will be 
ready to go to trial by the end of 
February," plaintiffs lawyer Pat 
Maloney had argued. 

ASHLEY ALLEGES, in the suit that 
Bell is guilty of irregular political con
tributions. irregular rate-setting prac

tices. voucher system irregularities 
costly to telephone subscribers and other 
"corporate rapacities." 

Green hinted that southwestern Bell 
might seek a change of venue from San 
Antonio. 

"This is not simply a case which is 

widely-publicized ... we have evidence as 
it is being discovered printed in the daily 
newspaper." he said. 

Green told Onion that the only cure for 
such extensive news coverage would be 
delaying the trial until it subsides or 
moving the trial. 

House Proposal * 

Senate Committee Passes 
Texas School District Aid 

By CHARLES J. LOHRMANN 
Texan Staff Writer 

Eighty million dollars in emergency 
aid moved closer to Texas school dis
tricts' coffers Monday when the Senate 
Finance Committee approved the House 
version of the appropriation, 

The Senate his already passed an iden
tical bill and is expected to take final ac
tion on the measure this week. 

If finally approved in its present form, 
the bill will allow individual school dis
tricts to receive a maximum of $40 mul
tiplied by <the district's approved 
average daily attendance. This figure 
will be multiplied by the percentage of 
state aid the district now receives to 
determine the amount received. 

Representatives gave tentative ap
proval to a bill to appropriate $102 
million to the Teacher Retirement 
System of Texas. 

A LONDON (AP) — Can a female finan
cial wizard whip a male establishment 
candidate in the battle to see Who wears 
the pants in the Conservative Party? The 
bookies and a leading newspaper say yes, 
and Tuesday they should find out for cer
tain. - '•» 'V: .'"-N 

Margaret Thatcher, 49-yeair-oId 
former education secretary is in the, race 
to become Britain's first woman party 
leader! ''' 

SHE IS running against William 
Wbitelaw, 58-year-old former minister 
for Northern Ireland and political pro 
with long experience as a party 
manager, and three other men. 

With the regular swing in British 

Thatcher Anticipated as first Woman Party Leader 
politics between Conservative and 
Labor, . success would make Thatcher 

' virtually certain eventually to become 
Britain's first woman prime minister. 

The 276 members of the Conservative 
caucus in the House of Commons will 
vote'• Tuesday to pick a successor to 
Edward Heath, whom Thatcher toppled 
iii afirstvote last week without getting 
the outright' majority which would have 
made the job her own. • 

IN LAST week's ballot, she polled 130 
votes against Heath's 119. She needs 139 
for outright victory. If no candidate 
reaches, that figure, the top three will go 
into a. third vote Thursday, this time by 
proportional representation. 

.Wfi&V.- i: 
Here are the candidates; Thatcher — 

Conservative spokeswoman on finance. 
She is an Oxford-educated f.rraearch 
chemist and a tax .lawyer, daughter of a 
small town grocer, wife of an oil ex
ecutive!, and mother of 21-year-old twins. 

Whitelaw — ex-soldier and first-class 
golfer, he has long experience as a party 
manager. . 

Fort Worth Murders 

James Prior — also a land-owner and 
at 47 is the youngest in the field. He is a 
former minister of agriculture. He was 
solicitor general under Heath and is con
sidered left of center. 

John Peyton — 55 and also a lawyer, 
with more than 20 years in Parliament 
without reaching Cabinet rank. He is 
considered right of center. 

An immediate appropriation of $4 
million would allow pension increases in 
March if the bill is approved before the 
end df February. The remaining $98 
million would be appropriated after 
April 22 if Texans approve a con
stitutional amendment authorizing the 
expenditure. 

Rep. Bob Davis of Irving urged post
ponement of final action on the bill until 
it was determined if the retirement 
system could partially finance the in
creases t by raising the interest on 
teacher retirement reserves from 3.5 to 
4 percent. 

Such a change in the system would br
ing in $22 million to be used to cover the 
pension'increases, Davis said. 

Now provided for in the bill are 18 per
cent increases tor those retiring before 
March 31,1969. Twelve percent pension 
hikes would be given April 1, 1969 — 
May 31, 1971 retires, and 5 percent in
creases will go to those retiring prior to 
September 1,1973 but after May 31,1971. 

In other action, the House approved 
Senate legislation to abolish a Texas 
public scholastic census taken every five 
years. 

Rockdale Rep. Dan Kubiak said the in
formation obtained in the Texas census 
could be taken from a similar federal 
poll if such information is needed. 
Kubiak estimated $3-5 million would be 
saved if the census were done away with. 

The House also approved 123-8 a bill to 
give Texas junior colleges $18 million in 
emergency aid. Twelve'million dollars is 
to go through the Texas Education Agen

cy and will be used for vocational train
ing. 

The remainder is to be channeled 
through the Texas College Co-ordinating 
Board for academic costs, if the gover
nor signs the bill. ;; 

on 

I? 

Ethiopian Government Discusser Peace 
ADDIS ABABA (UPI) — A Sudanese envoy met with military rulers of 

Ethiopia Mondayinan effort to end the 13-year-war between government 
troops and rebel forces fighting for the independence of the northern 
province of Eritrea. .' 

Diplomats in Addis Ababa said the Sudanese foreign minister apparent
ly was acting as a mediator between the government and the secessionist 
Eritrean rebels. ' 1 \ 

In the last II days 1,600 persons died in fighting for the battered 
Eritrean capital of Asmara,' 600 miles north of Addis Ababa. 

Rockefeller Commission Questions CIA Chief 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
'Rockefeller Commission 
questioned former CIA Counter-: 

intelligence Chief James 
<Angteton for two and one-half 

^ours Monday and concluded he 
i|Was not "the key to our in-
^estigaUon'' of CIA activities. 
Zj Angleton, who resigned last 
£t)ecember amid charges the CIA 
^illegally spied upon American 
^dissenters, declined to answer 

^hewsnten's questions when he 
'^enter^d and left the corn-

James, Angleton ; mission's closed chambers. 

Report Repudiates Antipot Research 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Consumer Reports, the journal of the Con

sumers Union, has prepared an article for its Mferch issue challenging re
cent medical claims that marijuana smoking damages the human body. 

The report, authored by Edward M. Brecher and the editors of Con
sumer Reports, concludes tfiat most research fihdings alleging adverse 
effects of marijuana arf .not borne out by independent duplication of the 
original experiments. , s 

' "Out of all of these many studies," it said, "a general pattern is begin-
ning to emerge. When a research finding can be readily checked — either -
by repeating the experiment orby devising a better one - an allegation of 
adverse marijuana effects relatively, short-lived. - ,'' r /"' 

"No damage is found r- and after a time the allegation {stropped (often 
to be replaced b/allegations ofsome other kind of damage due to mari
juana);^ - 6 ̂  » -

' Stock Market' RegUtersSmallDrop 
- NEW YORK (AP) - Profit*^ 
faking and some doubts over in-/ t 
terest ?ate prospects set stocks" 
bafck.slifjhtly Monday and drain' ; 
ed off-, 6 g^od deal bf the : 

niarktetjs' frantic ̂ energy of the 
:jasf,tw<l weeks. 

Jfones average. of 30 * 
- industrials dropped 3,52 to. j. 
l 708.3Carid, the New YoHc Stock 
"^Exchange composite index*lostfji 

. . . . . 
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FORT WORTH (AP) — Investigators 
filed multiple charges Monday against a 
young bachelor who they said admitted 
two bizarre episodes of-rape and murder. 

The victims included five women and 
t w o  c h i l d r e n .  i : : •  

Saying he was "tired of-killing tano- • 
cent people," Kenneth Granviel, 24, sur
rendered to authorities Saturday night 
after an escapade that included rape, 
two murders and a kidnapping. 

THAT WAS precisely four months 
after an intruder entered an East .Side 
apartment, brutally attacked three 
women and killed two small children. / 

, Granviel was charged with seven 
•.counts of capital murder and one of 

aggravated rape. He was jailed and held 1 

> without bond. ;. 

•A WOMAN taken hostage after the 
Saturday night sex spree told newsmen 
Monday: 

Panel Hears 
Resolution 
To Study UT 

By JOHN HARRISON 
The House Rules Committee Monday 

. heard a resolution to study the quality of 
education in state colleges v&nd'univer
sities, including the University System: 

"The entire educational scope in Texas 
needs tremendous re-evaluation;" said 
Lubbock Rep. R.B. McAlistef, author of 
the measure. 

"The governor wants to stfeftgihen the 
Texas College Coordinating Board by 
giving it more specific authority." 

The Rules Committee'voted to;send 
the resolution to a subcommittee.^ ' 

Austin Rep. Gonzalo B^rrientos said 
earlier he will file a similar resolution: It 
probably will gg to the same subcom
mittee.; , v » 

"In many cases the Coordinating 
Board does not have enough strength. 

. Changes in the Constitution could 
alleviate the restrictions on the board,'' 

-McAlister said. , 
The Coordinating Board tivfersees all' 

universities and college system^ except 
the University of Texas ancf Texas A&M 
Systems, • which are governed by : 

separate boards -i>f regents. Howevef, 
should the study group be approved, it 

•.•> would *be: empowered to examine the 
University Syst^mi ' ' , 

The study commission would look into 
different aspects' of,higher education in 
Texas from, the standpoint of academic i ^ 
•excellence* and report to the 65th 
Legislature irv 1877. ' 

(„, "The o — 
not 

•JitcAlisterJater said, 

' "He just said he killed them, and 1 
wasn't going to ask any details ... I was 
scared to death." 

According to investigators, Granviel, 
accompanied by a minister, walked into 
police headquarters at 10'p.m. Saturday 
and blurted out details of the separate 
cases. 

HOWEVER, Deputy Police Chief J.H. 
USrey, fielding newsmen's questions 
Monday, responded with a series of "no 
comments" when pressed for additional 
facts. 

The hostage. Wanda Hanson, told 
reporters she knew Granviel previously, 
had dated him and that she was stunned 
by the events of Saturday evening. 

"I really don't understand it," she 
• said. "He wanted to confess it all to me 

• ... he said he was tired of killing innocent 
people." 

SHE SAID Granviel lived at the River
side Village Apartments at the time 
Martha, Laura and Linda McClendon, all 
about 20, were slain at the East Side 
complex. 

The three women were stabbed to 
death, as was Laura's son,. Steve, and 
Martha's daughter, Natoshi, both 2. 

SLAIN IN the Saturday night episode 
were Vera Hill, 21, and Betty Williams. 
24. They were stabbed to death at the 
Prince.'liall Garden Apartments. 

Shortly; before Granviel's surrender 
Saturday, a 40-year-old woman told 
police she had been raped twice, that six 
persons were held captive in her house 
and that a young woman was kidnaped. 

According to witnesses, the attack at 
the woman's South Side home occurred 
after Graniviel left a card game and 
followed Williams to Hill's apartment. 

In Israel 
JERUSALEM (AP) — Secretary of 

State Henry A. Kissinger, arriving in 
Israel to launch his latest round of Mid
dle East diplomacy, said Monday the 
I'nited States is ready to take other ap
proaches to a settlement than his step-
by-step plan. - V:-

"We are prepared to explore other 
means and other forums if necessary," 
he said in an obvious reference to. the 
Geneva conference, which the Kremlin 
and some Arab states want resumed. 

"We agree that the step-by-5tep ap
proach is likely to be the most produc
tive." Kissinger said on arrival in a ehiH 
rain at Jerusalem "airport. > r ; 

He thanked the government of 2? 
Premier Yitzhak Rabin for endorsing his / -
approach but added that- the United '̂': 
States "is essentially committed to rapid . 
progress" and does irot suhscphe to',any .-
special way of achieving it. - ' • 

Kissinger's one-week mission to the~" 
Middle East is designed to>find ont if he • 
can arrange another settlement between 
Israel and Egypt in the Sinai Desert. 

The argument in Sinai centers on' ; 
possession of the strategic Mitla and 
Gidi passes and the Israeli-occupied Aim 
Rudeis oilfields. >• 

"We have no formal proposal from 
either side. " Kissinger told newsmen on ' 
the flight to Jerusalem. "But I have 
ideas from Egypt, and I have ideas from 
Israel. I'm here to discuss such ide4s." 

U.S. officials said that unless 
Kissinger concludes that the situation is 
hopeless, he plans to return to the Middle 
East about March 10 to work out details 
of an Israeli withdrawal in Sinai. 

They said Kissinger recognizes that 
Israel needs concrete concessions in ex
change from Egypt, toward an end to 
political, diplomatic and economic 
belligerency. 

Kissinger flies to Cairo on Wednesday 
to confer with President Anwar Sadat, 
then goes to Damascus to see Syrian ' 
President Hafez Assad. He returns to -
Israel on Thursday night 

:T-J«xop Staff .Photo by Mil» .Smhh 
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select 
more flnatteoEBod tight to 

H|MW|L. 
Vc inBst Bote, however, that the faculty pais 

tiopatiaainttesefectxmofcantpBsadvisoiycufr-

roitteewas excellent Mote'tlianSO j^ertent of the'' 
faculty members voted in selecting Its - campus 
representation — which is quite indicative of their 
motivation — and their representation is solid: 

KIIKKinrWKW'WKWIKIIW 

1970 selection checklist 
-|c RA-AMfrtMUtMIT) 
• HlliPdlipM. tf&gy. of Cobb, pres.) -
* I.O.BtetBefiTekfhoKrescatU. 

FJELBatterseauCdaf. System vp) .... 
iwBeraetttJsYUvice-preadeisO ... 

(hotitaMaBitts) -...v. 
JABS^tMntapifesn) | 
R&^ilUktfViawsil 
Bw^6mls<lbrwddian) 
CbtkBraHiBMnriLnrSdiinl) 
M»T.QM«°efi 
(MCatSnSLduoeflor) 
MaRCaflBD 
*\I«i>iiEMiStjaepiOTOS» 
jULCakr^WfUctandbri 
99wC|wd;()Bri 
RJF. Christy », 
lOKIMtfranst) 
KE.CMllWr.oCRateta'daffl). 
IfwiAj Ctttt •.:...v.-
UB.CMM 
ittn.cfBnaapKV 
taHS&Ota(altaRiqr). 
J^RCMfOjiv.otWiscass).. 
?famsD«ws<UT'-A»stni» 
Ma EL Dietrich 
OGdi(MSL«ssL|)RinEt) 
J-T, Dahf iHarcaid piafessor) 
BanHL. Ewsea 
nOeceboriStpRS.) 
DwHAner 
tftfc.«tt>li^jliiiit 
McF.Mer 
|e(Gee«*Sec.aEDeSeBse> 
MaW.Gvtar 

Yes Maybe 
6 
1 
5 
0 
e 

0 
1 
i  
« 
o 

i 
l 
®. 

0 
0 
8 

13 
0 

.0 
1 

7 
a 
5 
5 
0 

IS 
5 

14 
S 
3 

No 
3 
3 

: 5 
10 
16 

3 
10 
0 
3 

13 

9 
9 
0 

3 
1 
0 

7 
0 
3 
0 

1 
2 

6 
6 

16 

13 
H 
* 

7 
16 
0 

16 

15 
13 

4 11 

U S 

0 16 

0 16 

ProsserGifford (Amherst dean) vKViVi T 
RobertGlnckstern (Univ. of Mass ) 
William Hagerty Drexal Institute) 
Harold Hanson (Univ. of Florida) 
Alexander Hean) (VanderbtttK....... . 
Roger Heyns (Univ. of California) 
IvanHinderaker 
(Univ. of Calif..Riverside) 
WayncH. Holtzman (UT-Austin) 
Nicholas Johnson 
(Communications Commission) 
Ra^ph J. Kaufman (UT-Austin) 
Donald Kennedy (Stanford) •'. 
Morris T.Xeetoo (Antidch College) 
W.PageKeeton 
(UT-AustinLaw School) 13 
Robert Lampman ;•'$ 
(Univ. of Wisconsin) 4 ? -
Donald A. Larson (UT-Austin) 0 
F.E. Mathews <Univ.ofAlabama) ....... 0 > 
DJt;MkhaeKUniv.ofMichigan).... .. '4 
Franfc Mir-hgfrnnn 
(Harvard LawSchool),... 0 
J-U. Monro (Mills College) 0' ' 
John Moseley (Austin College) 0 • 
J.K. Olsen (Paterson State College) 0 .: 
W.G. Pollard <Oak Ridge Institute) . 0 
VernerSchomaker  ̂
(Univ. of Washington) 0 
Paul F. Sharp (Drank president) 6 
Roger W. Shattnck (UT-Austin) 0 -
Harrison Shull (Indiana Univ.) .8 
Otis A. Singletary 
(Univ. of Kentucky pres.) 2 •• 

Stephen Spurr 9. 
Ralph W. Steen •.:& 
(Stephen F.Austin Univ.) , oR 
•JerreS. Williams (UT-Austin) 7 

12 4 
3 . iY(U 
O.V;,f>l2 

3 

isff'l 
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^15|l 
DSvld Gav<^a, "{fit 'tseoe, James Klnseavy .and 

- Charles Alan Wright are among them. " r-
. N^But—getting back to our point—we want to help 

in the new selection process. We present this list o. 
1970 candidates, and the votes each received from 

• the faculty-student committee. The yes/maybe/no 
voting scale should not be taken as an indication of 
each person's ability. Some candidates received 
few votes for different reasons: age, possible rejec
tion by the regentsfdisinterest in the presidential 
offer. And by publishing this, we in no way hope to 

. damage the chances of some of the 1970 candidates. 
We are sure some of those considered in 1970 will be 
considered in 1975., 

But this list~ never made public before — can 
help the selection process. For example, The Texan 
reported last fall that- Kentucky President Otis 
Singletary was a top contender for the UT job. Now 
all LeMaistre has to do is ctedc this list, see that 
Singletary only received two yes votes, two maybe 
votes and 14 no ones. LeMaistre, then, would at 

- least have to tell us how Singletary has changed in 
five years. 

There are some other interesting points about this 
' 1970 vpte. You can tell the makepp of the faculty-

, student committee by its vote^. Itaiaisey Clark gets 
eight'yes votes and eight no votes. Someone like 
Noam Chomsky gets 16 no votes. Nicholas Johnson 
has one of the better records (what kind of presi
dent would Nidi have been? ). Alexander Heard gets 
a perfect grade (he must have turned it down). And 
the UT-Austin entries got scone of the worst scores. 

We do not expect LeMaistre's selection com
mittee to ignore names on this checklist. But we 
might find it strange if a 1970 candidate with low 
votes was accepted by our 1975 process. It would be 
a strangeness we would like explained, i ? , > 

So there's our aid to the selection process. Go to 
it. 

Lesf v§| rorgef the heroism of Gussie i 
Ifis sbotx^g 

of Fno* 
to UT statats to 

His is 
to 

" andset-
aaSt^nkalft &ct. 

capahJc oft discovering daps in the 
vicnritr. Mr. Wations assumes that the 
«Wpu*s!t is capable of detectn)gneart)y 
sate, bwodd be jost as Jogica] to expect 
8* oaRee pot a He sab's galley to -
<dst aa JH"u>cluiiesfcy. 

WW. fie danger jot a Qadear explo-
sknor of~*™jiaactivedeaHti"froni sach 
a nffiamis nonexistent. The difTrailtjes 
< wi^ius^itiBti^) of rrjilortmg annnarm-
edaBdearii«apoaareweBia»«n,What 
n^ittlie»«dlBomisftelada{ 
effect ottbe aociear power piant of a 
wrecked sdb. Use nmign ̂ ffiage is so 
low that the radiation Increase from the 
ana «f a *ret*ed s«4> is nsdess in 
attemjsts to tocate a nwyane. mecied 
s*. He area oT detectaUe radiation 
araond sach a vreck i  ̂less than 100 
yards in ladns. Seems hztd to believe? 
Itee haw been ostr 10 mdear site 
toil in the past a years fody two of 
them ODrs >, with ao holocaustic 
~radfcactree deathJ :̂V' • 

We hope this letter will serve to clear 
up the cloudiness in Mr. Watkins' mind. 
Thank yon for giving us the opportunity 
to do so. James K. Greetzaer 

IhpMa OpmpatwSde^ce 
lAiMoBani 

-  '  1 .  • ; : ' V : -  '  • ' ' : '  H t o o r y  

: < Wrestleperson 
Tb the editor: : .V 
' Friday, the 31st I went by The Texan to 
get sbineone to do an article on Lee Ann 
Heboer. the girl wrestler on the UT 
wrestling team (dub). Well no one show
ed op. so I thought someone might want 
to know how she did. Saturday die 
became only the second girl in collegiate 
history to win a wrestling match. 

The first girjf to do so won by default 
and received national acclaim. Lee wao 
the same way. (against A&MJ might 
add) but also deserves recognition for 
the great deal of effort she has put forth 
and for the great showing she made 

ii 
's* 

Sub knowledge 

/ traMoM tie- *stra>wd> vht 
ras^c.Tke«enr lact l)at thecdSsioa 
wiwilililfc ilhrtlhi ,iV wiuuV.il 

Misdbjee: 
RSC .̂ 
Si«t:ttee site est a Ijfe «( 

eiaextataarrisatma. 
B M' OLUHMsi far <and XS ». 

at*T* 

Hefcnt, Sorge ... we're i n '  V i e t n a m  s t r i c t l y  a s  

technicians.' v? ̂   ̂

against the. North Texas wrestler she bad 
to go against ; ; , 
. Thm is no equivalent for what Lee 

has done. And. I want to thank TheTexan 
for following hei- success. 1' e^ecially 
want to thank the UT athletic depart
ment for making this all possible. By 
th  ̂refusal fo support the UT wrestling 
team (<jpb) in NCAA, it is possible for 
Me to wrestle for as. '• ' 

One last note, this Saturday, the 8th. 
Lee. will-again be wrestling against Tex
as Tech. Southwest Louisiana . State and 
South West Texas, starting at 11 a.m. in 
BeUmont, Hall. Ma^Aln Blair 
 ̂ UT wrextllag team (chb) 

i' . Plea for pink 
•VjTothe-eiHtor: 
f .Printing the titlehead in blue on the 
Fd>. 5 Texan was another disheartening 
example of male chaovinisni. which now 
seons to be infecting the very cote of 
student life, the stodent paper. If yon do 
not print a future issue in pink, we will be 
forced to file a class action suit against 
you. After all, it's women against the 
world. • Jolie Brains 
' ' Lisa Straff • 

v Psychology 

; Observation 
To the editor: ~,r 

I would like to humbly-add my 
suggestions and observations to the con-

v troversial - mail, re the closing of our 
-Tower, observation deck. ; 

• Why not provide supervised observa-
tion boars — perhaps thrice daily for an 

. hoar at a . time? In this manner, aiiy per-
son desiring to-experience an 
rumestneted view of the UTcampos 
and of the Papttol" can bojpefully utilize 
such a designated opportunity. -

1 It seems to tne that the initiation of my 
prqpasat would solve both President 
Rogers' denunciation of financial im-
moderacy (precipitating her decision to 
dose the deck) and Austin's residents' 
contentions of the injustice concerning 
this decision. 

Beth MaeNakb Baflejr 
. Natrittan, 

v ^ A sad song « 
To the editor: 

I would like to bring to jmur attention 
'an appaUiiig situation that exists in.the 
Music library. Obviously due to years of: 
neglect,: this library, is at present?m a 
•totally -disorganized state and is thus 
useless as a research tool. In an  ̂ad
mittedly haphazard survey. : I randomly 
chose .20 publications from the can!-
.catalogne. Of these, two were checked 
out; 11 were m their proper place and 

i 'seven were either lost, stolen or shelved 
incorrectly 

Several , of - my classes have been 
hindered to a. great extent by tbe 

mysterious absence of books and music 
scores. In fact, most of the music 
students and faculty become so annoyed 
when confronted by this disaster area, 
they simply avoid it altogether. Libtaiy 
staff members have told me that to get 
the Music Library in any semblance of 
order would require additional per
sonnel. Let's do something rabout this 
problem before it becomes insurmoun
table. Ralph N. Jackson 

GradttteSdmol 

Insult to art . 
To the editor: 

While I basically agree with the 
editorial policy of not restricting a 
writer's point of view in The Texan, it is 
•also my belief that someone in an 
editorial position , should never have 
allowed a»ch an insulting reView of A 
Ingmar Bergman's "Scenes Ftam a ' 
Mairriage". Ms. Huret stated Jn hw in
itial sentence of the review that die, in 
the past, has f«wnd Mr. Bergman's films 
("metaphysical meanderings") both 
depressing and baffling, but that 
"Scenes" is such a simple film that even 
she could understand it. 

While her understanding of the most 
basic of the film's terms is evident. She 
cannot dismiss her prejudices long 
enough •to write someUuag more in-

. telligent than thatthlsnwrie began from 
"soap suds." That M& HaotwMiki tee 
only the, superb acting as the nam that 
this film is not typical tetentfeaJasAn 
asinine. That die would aae iuto 
femininity that BetgnM^Ioyi^ctf 
"solely" to "dwwcase" 
unfor^veable. * : 

' • That -Hie Texan would 
allow a "critic" to tarn ffl iwSiaiti'tWteo-
sitive review' <rf such a (tiratmticdlte 
tender and sincere* film tstb$gic. 3 fane -
that in the future The Texan «nn "A\ 
cise some editorializing to kaqp-mwft^-^Mi 
suits to art out of the ptAUc eje. 

Mictori^SwipMpy .̂. * 

Natural high 'l' 
To the editor: 

Going op the Tower was 
that you didn't want to do too 
You'd let yourself wait for one of 1 
really exceptional days thai the-
talk about and then spend SO n 
or whatever time you had lookiijg c. 
breathing deep and wishing yon  ̂
fly. With the regeats' derision; we l 
lost one of the few natural highs 1' 
have had. 
the shortsighted ihinirmg 

today seeks to cure the symptom 1 
the III. If the nine dead had had acc*-
more towers in their lives: f lining 
.would have found the i *** "  ̂
Me. sometimes offers. 

'1 

Z&f-



. <P*«>kh mf-:^» 

WmW«5 

ki" 

* 
1 

*  ^  i «V 

on tax deductions 

xlf you find anything, let me know! 

By JACK ANDERSON , 

LES WHTITEN ' 
:•! *1975, United Feature Syn-

dlcate ' ''• • 
^WASHINGTON - Nelson 
Bunker Hunt i§ a chip off the 
old block. . 

Like his; famous father, the 
late H.L. Hunt, Bunker has 
made millions in oil, espouses 
right-wing, causes and throws 
Inoney away on gambling. 

Now we have discovered 
that the two also; shared a 
common, secret:,'they manag
ed to avoid; paying federal in
come taxes for several years. 

IT WAS' ALL perfectly 
legal. They simply took • ad

vantage of the tax loopholes 
available to the rich; Billions 
escape through these 
loopholes each fear into the 
pockets of the' privileged. 

Hie oil depletion allowance, 
apparently, gave the : Hunts 
their biggest tax break. This 
is a loophole big enough to 
drive an oil truck through. The 
depletion allowance costs the 
taxpayers who don't own oil 
wells a whopping $3 billion a 
year. 

The taxpayers, since they 
pay indirect welfare to 
Bunker Hunt, are entitled to 
know how their money is 
spent. As a young man, he 
frequented Las Vegas" 

fte-

9V£St viewpoint : 
and other 

By LEE GRACE 
and 

MIKE WILSON 
(Editor's note: Grace and 

Wilson are members of the 
Texas Student Publications 
Board of Operating Trustees). 

An open letter to Mr. 
Donald L. Williams: . ; 

, . In reference to your' Guest • 
Viewpoint of Feb./?, we_ 
believe that, it is necessary to' 
respond to your inaccurate 
and misinformed statements. 

First, you stated that TSP 
repeatedly refuse to run your 
ad for the LSAT prep sessions 
for minority students. The ac
tual fact is that we ran your 
ad. It read, "Attention 

DOONESBURY 
MR. PRESIDENT. COULD.YOU 

commenton recentmsemNs 
, TWT mmwimEMs A 

recession asfarbackas 
; September but imr w/ 
- mncmwMAcamvp 
f UNTIL THBNEMIIt&tWMENr 

FORCED 
mttvm 

Biacksv.chicanos; and women 
— LSAT prep session, 7:30 
p.m., Townes Hall." -

However, complaints were 
received by TSP when we ran 
youradinthis original form 
last semester. Due to these 
complaints, investigations 
were undertaken and policy 
changes were suggested.to our 

• advertising manager. . 
The associate dean of the 

law schoolj T.J. Gibson, was 
cphsujted concerning the 
policy changes' before they 
were made last fall! He said 
he thought the sessions were 
mainly for minorities but that 
any interested student was 
allowed to come and that the 
ad should; reflect that. 

Your originalad was chang
ed to read,' "Attention 
Minorities..and other In-. 
terested persons. LSAT Prep 

Session, 7:30 p.m. Townes 
Hall." Nick Perez, who 
originally placed the ad with 
TSP .agreed to the change. 

Second, you stated that Mr. 
Morgan "arbitrarily flaunted 
his authority" by discon
tinuing your -ads. TSP policy 

, originates. from the 'Board ol. 
Operating Trustees and not 
with our advertising manager. 
After consultationj with 
several individuals including 
Mr. Morgan, policy changes 
were''suggested, which ; Mr. 

. Morgan has to follow. 
It is our firm belief^that 

advertising placed in The Dai
ly Texan or Pearl Magazine 
shoiild be fair and non
discriminatory in regards to 
all races whether white, 
black, American Indian, 
chicano, oriental or any other 
rare 

I'M PRACTICING MV 

• Thirdly, you stated that TSP 
has frequently. rim ads that 
were worded exactly like your 
original ad which we refused 
to run. This is totally false. 
Your examples of the "ad." 
that'appeared on Jan. 28 for 
the UT Medical Branch in 
Galveston' in fact. was not an 
ad but a news' story. We 
assumed that you knew the 
difference. It stated that 
eligibility '<referring to 
scholarships) was limited to 
"American Indians, blacks, or 
M e x i c a n ,  A m e r i c a n s T h e  
story did not state that the 
meeting was only/ open to 
minority students! 

Fourth, you state ithat you 
have never been invited to a 
TSP Board meeting: In fact. 
Mr. Williams, allTSP Board 
meetings are open to the 
public, and :no-^invitation is 
needed. Still, after the ad was' 

changed Mr. Perez was in
formed of our meeting dates 
but did not attend. Mr. 
Williams, if you wish to be 
placed on our agenda and dis
cuss this matter, just phone 
TSP General Manager Loyd 
Edmonds' secretary. 
•You called us;. f'high^ 

handed" and hypocritical, but 
you' Mr. Williams are the one 
who is the hypocrite. The very 
la ws you quoted, in youp Guest 
Viewpoint that make dis
crimination illegal are the 
laws that forced us to change 
your original advertisement. 

In fact. Mr. Williams, it is 
our opinion that TSP should 
not accept advertising that is 
discriminatory to any" race.' 
After all. if we ran an ad 
stating "Attention White Male 
S t u d e n t s ,  L S A T  P r e p  
Session." wouldn't' you be 
offended? 

nightclubs. A former Hunt 
'aide told us -that he 'would 
often lose huge bankrolls. 
Bunker also enjoyed betting 
on the ponies, so he bought 
h i m s e l f  a  s t a b l e  o f  
thoroughbreds. 

Most of Ms money comes 
from his vast, worldwide oil 
holdings. In] 1965, he 
celebrated an oil find in Libya 
by inviting 500 friends from 

f around the world to Claridge's 
Hotel in London. The Woody 
Herman Orchestra and two 
other bands were flown.in to 
entertain at the tax-deductible 
ball. 

Of course. Bunker can af
ford his fabulous life style, as 
long as the American tax
payers contribute to it 
. Footnote: A spokesman for 

Bunker Hunt, in response to 
our inquiries about his taxes, 
admitted that "there are 
some years when he didn't 
pay." The spokesman at
tributed the large legal write
offs to the oil depletion 
allowance. 

OUT OF CONTEXT: We 
believe the first duty of an in
vestigative reporter is to get 
the facts straight and to 
repair the truth when it has 
been mangled. 

In the past, we have readily 
apologized to people we have 
wronged. Once, we reported 
on a Senate move by Sen. 
James Buckley, the New York 
conservative, which appeared 
to benefit his family holdings. 
Our facts were entirely cor
rect, but we decided later that 
we bad misinterpreted his 
motives. So we issued a 
retraction. 

In other words, wis don't 
believe in taking information • 
o u t  o f  c o n t e x t .  Y e t - t h e  
National News Ccwncil. which 

has appointed itself to oversee 
the press, has accused us of 
taking some quotations out of 
context in a story about the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  P o l i c e  
Academy. 

We wouldn't hesitate to 
publish a correction if the 
coucil's allegations were true. 
But it is the council, not us. 
that has taken information out 
of context. 

THE COUNCIL'S investiga
tion was conducted by its 
associate director, Ned Shnur-
man, who told us he spent 
"the best part of a day" going 
through some papers written 
by foreign police trainees giv
ing their views on torture. 

We spent several months in
vestigating the academy, in
cluding the trainees' attitudes 
toward torture. It is true, as 
Shnurman found, that South 
Vietnam's Tdan Dinh Vol 
listed some reasons torture 
shouldn't be used. But he con
cluded that "properly used, 
threats and force can put out 
any, truth in a minimum of 
time." 

Nepal's Inspector Madhav 
Bickrom Rana also gave a 
routine denunciation of tor
ture but concluded that "^he 
judicious use of threat and 

force to some extent ... when 
other techniques have failed 
... is a practical necessity." 

In the second paragraph of 
our story, we stressed: "After 
a lengthy investigation, we 
found no evidence that the 
academy actually advocates 
third-degree methods." 

Sen. James Abourezk, D-
S.D.. also investigated the 
academy. His findings are 
s i g n i f i c a n t .  " H a v i n g  i n 
vestigated ... the Inter
national Police Academy for 
over 18 months, " he wrote us, 
"I felt that your report of last 
summer was more than fair. 

"ft is puzzling to me how 
any group of individuals can 
read the reports written by 
the IPA graduates and not be 
appalled and even somewhat 
shocked by the contents found 
within some of them." 

What all this boils down to is 
that Shnurman claims to have 
learned more "in the betted 
part of a day" than we learned 
in months or than Abourezk's 
investigators learned after X8 
months. 

The council, which neither 
notified us of its hearing nor 
invited us to. attend, owes us 
an apology. 

100% COTTON 

SEND ME: 
(Tax Included) 

Mail to: 
the bandana barrel 
P.O. Box 14372 
Austin, Texas 78761 

24' 1 at $1.50 
2 at S2.90 
Postage & Handling 
TOTAL 

.30 

Red or Navy 

bob;i have said 
THIS BEFORE AND 
iuusatirA6Am-
XHAD ABSOLUTELY 
NOPOORKNOUW6B 

OF7HE RECESSION! 

I WRITE 'EM BETTER 
THAN I SM 'EM! 

MOREOVER, tM SKK AND TIRED 
OF THIS OBSESSION UTH RECES-
iS/ONf THERE ARE OTHER. MORE 
FRESSMPROBIEMS TO CONS/DeR! 
EOR INSTANCE, ASK ME AN ARAB 
QlJESTION! ANyONE GOT AN ARAB 

QUESTION? 

Crossword Puzzler 
ACROSS Leavftout 

^ -
together • -

v-v -*5 A state (abbe) 
' -8 Idle chatter 

7 Residue 
8 Cars 
'9 Be mistaken 
10 Inlet -vv 
,11 Hlnducymv 

''6al« :•* 
vs-i 7 Printer's •; '.i 

measure"-'" ; • 
Three-toed. 

: sloth- •.• 
22 longing 
24.Cooled Lava-
25 Portico ;. ... 

•* 26 Pronogh " 
27 Wan """ 

; 1 Man's •> e 
nitkname 

4 Parent (col 
loq.) 

8 Saucy 
12 Wine cup 
13 Word ol sor 

row 
14 Solo 
15 Title ot 

.respect 
16 Place tor 

worship 
18 Cut ot meat 
20 Care tor 
.21 Spanish tor 

"yes' 
22 Affirmative 
23 Final 
27 Stroke 
29 Pronoun 
30 Demise >-r •* 

.31 Mans 

AntwertoYester^ay s Puzzle 

KBD ejsuqb raraa 
BEE rga3 

aaang 3313 aan 
rj:ji 3^3 .̂ Ty 
'3.3a aa'a fflsaaia 
USDS 

HKu :"jr^3K,Tl 

P''j)nag 

atLarge 

1 
FOR a Refundable Mandatory Fee for The 
Daily Texan. 

FOR an Increase in Staff Salaries and 
Incentive Pay for Texan. 

FOR TSP Publication of Course and 
Teacher Descriptions 

FOR Expanding TSP's Right to Make 
Autonomous Decisions Without Review of. 
the President 

AGAINST Expansion of the Editorial 
Manager's Power to Withhold Material 

Your Keepsake 
dealer in Austin 

LEUTWYLER 
S JEWELERS 
! -

251 Si Guadalupe 

. Parking at back door on San Antonio St. 

J\S'; 
%!:«.' 

• v . . :  I 
'.•-cto 

ff 

/̂ . «54w- : 
WHSNARE 
uemmNS? 

\ 

NEKTIUEEX, 
BUTOmtE 

WHEBSm 
STRAH61ED. 

Specialists in the Correctioif 
, of Cosmetic Disorders 

- jj t »- " f) 4 
s " <. * 

Complimentary Constdtation 

No a c i d b r as i v e s 
I n s t r u m e n t s  u s e d ;  ,  

•'-•OW 
We, £ 

remove discoloration, large ! 

pores, wrinkles pits, scars,< 
acne type conditions.^ y 

regard 
•33 Armed con 

ttict 
36 Conjunction 

43 Near 
-44 Hebrew 

month 
45 Metal 

fastener 
46 Host 
47 Music: as 

written 
48. Prefix: three 
49 Male sheep 
50 Before 

i 

ft 

Love is agiving thing* 
Belatum 

67 Cra 
DOWN 

Ifoocjllih Dtor. br ur 

tiabrirl 

KM 

FUcM 

'oi Intertwines 
 ̂ 38 Spirited 

so'TSShT hc"s8s 
Man s ! i S. i2J2S f.ii Havina a con-; 
Nickname » 30 Parent (col- slant longlna 

32 Vast age ,, 41 Teutonic 
33 Existed 32 Holds in high 4  ̂
34 Taroels- 1 

iandswhlrl-
"wind 

35 fewestr , 
37 Insane 
38 Declare - ; 
39 Direction . 
40 Convaratlve 

ending 
41 Latincon-' 

jiinctlon , 
42 Dines 
44 Place tor 

combat . 
47 Distended > 
51 Organ ot 

hearing 
62. English • 

streetcar 
53 Wife of Zeus 
64 Obscure 
55 Goals 
56 River In, 

EZ 
HAIR REMOVAL 

MUSCLE 
^TO|NI.[S.G 

Sensitive about such things? 
W e  u n d e r s t a n d .  Y o u r  
program is private and per-
siinal in a-warm and gracious -
atmosphere. Just ^hone for 1 

an appointment, j 

smm. 
ORTH LAMA 

45U76n.i 
I AM AH VIU.AGK 

ItnTLK J! r,SIIOI<|k|N(::('KNTKR 
-feet spnngbo^rd for a foil day of dynamic,', K'' 

suefcessful acttvity. Scientists^m every S:M( BEaMN f ] f" 
dPKN'MO|Nl)AY.FRlfrAY, EV AVFOINTMENT 

caLdoctor RECOMMENDED BY 

MEDITATION 
v; >,FREEji^Cr1URE5®M',-. 
w  ̂  ̂ > 2s> f 1 

M e d i t a t i o n t y ? i c t d a i l y p r t v i d e s t h e ,  

, 'T1 he deep state tif rest gained by  ̂

- * - ' 20 minutes of Transcendental' 

A perfect Keepsake 
diamond says it all, 

reflecting your love in 
its brilliance and beaury. 

And you can choose with 
confidence because,the 

Keepsake guarantee assures' 
perfect clarity, fine white 
color and precise 

modern cut. There is 
no finer diamond ring. 

Keepsake' 

Box 90, Syracuse. N, Y. 13201 
Pteaae send new 20 pg. booklet. "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding" pha> 

rand44f ~ ' ** ' AiHoolorfotdera I pg. Bride s Book gift offer ali tor only 25*. 

Name-

r \ 
V K ' .. 
•/I 

Address 

— 

Rndfe?rpsakejewel«» in the Yellow Pages oe tUal̂ fete 800-24J-6000. 
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Schedule 
Favors 
Aggies 

R&i^l&ySHiS 

TbeTexasAggiesbcpetoget 
fat on home cookin' thisweek 
in the.SoQtbvest Conference 
ba^etbaRrace. ;r:'r 
. The Aggies. tied with -
Arkansas for.Grst [dace inthe 
SWC standings at 5-l, host 
Baylor's dangerous -Bears 
Tuesday night then "enter-

- tain" the Raiorbacks Satur
day ni^ht -.-V 

Arkansas is at Texas Chris
tian Tuesday night while 
Southern Methodist is at Tex-
as Tech. 

Texas Tech. the preseason 
favorite, has a 4-2 record and 
remains in strong contention. 

Tech'1 is' making a strong' 
resurgence under 6-9, 230-
pound junior Ritk Bullock and 
5-5 William Johnson, another 
junior. 

Most SWC fans are eagerly 
awaiting Saturday night's 
rematch between A&M and 
Arkansas of last we^k'sdotf-
ble overtime thriller which 
Arkansas won at Fayetteville. 

Hai Crotty! 
. Nohi Dame's Peter Crotty (40) flips a pass past Air 
Eorf's Mike Sevier. Notre Dam* won, 99-44. 

By KELLEY ANDERSON 
, Texan Stall Writer 

^Jioware the Texas and Rice 
basketball [teams similar? 
Count the ways: — - — 
' Both currently occupy the 
Southwest Conference cellar 
with identical 1-5 records. But 
for the tyio teams, : these 
records are deceptive. Both 
are considerably better. 

With the exception. of the 
SMUiloss; the outcome of all 
Texas' other games has not-
been decided until the final 
minutes and once (to TCU) in 
overtime. Efecept for a. troun
cing by Texas Tech, all the 
Rice losses have been by a 
few points, too. 

The two teams will compare 
their inexperience and 
problems: when they play at 
7:30 pim. Tuesday in Gregory 
Gym. 

Youthful inexperience 
plagues both teams' fortunes. 
Rice Coach Bob Polk starts 
two freshman and frequently 
substitutes three more. 

For Texas, this inex-

Lien Lost as Longhorns Try for. Second-Win 
perience •- has < surfaced at 
times in the area of offensive 
teamwork. 

Since Tex^s _Coach Leon , 
Black normally shuffles 10 or 
more players into a gam^ (on- ( 

ly three — center Rich Par-l 
son, guard Dan Krueger and 
forward EM Johnson — had 
much playing time, together 

The Texas-Rice basket
ball game willbe broad
cast on KLBJ-AM (590) at 

as even' simpler/ "We just 
ha,ven4t been winning ; 
enough,*; lie evaluated. 

- OneTexas^layerwhowon't 
be able to develop with the 
team for a.while is forward 
Mike Liem'The 6-8 freshman 
from Sacramento, Calif., 
broke a finger against Baylor 
Saturday and will miss Texas' 
next 'six games. 

Although Lien's absence 
leaves Just one starting posi-

be What the Longhorns need to ' DanieJ</ 6-£ If).,, ,_f . ,, 
gain confidence and momen- team's' leading^stforfcjrjj 
turn, tafmish.the latter half of averaging nearly 24§k>wtsifeij 
the season better than the came, while the 6-73Carr6ll i 

7:2S p.m. Tuesday.' - tion vacant. Black indicated 
— he has decided on only three 

starters for Rice r- Krueger, 

' • • Texan Staff Writer 
*. - H* Texas tennis team win Bean the road 'lor what could 
- prove to its first big test of the season, aStbe Longhorns 
meet Central Texas Junior College at i p.m. Tuesday at 
Killeen. 

Central Texas has been the rational, janior college cham
pion the last two yeare, but asmmost sports, past records 
don't score points. They lost their top four players from last 
year, including Ali Kahn and Sam Nunez, a former junior 
college champion. : 

HOWEVER, Central Texas is a strong recruiter, anrf no 
one on the Tocas team is taking them lightly. 

"I talked to their coach, and be said they didn't recruit 
very yell this year," Texas' No. 2 piqyer Stewart Keller 
said. "But I don't know, coadies always play the team 
down." >%t 

But Texas Coach Dave Snyder isn't playing Central Texas 
down. , 

. "Well have to play well and take themseriously," Snyder 
said. "We're playing them on their home courts. They're 

different courts' for us, and they play a different spee3.K : 
. But even though Central Texas' courts play faster than the 
-Longfaonisare used to; Texas' No. 3 player Gary Plock feels 
he can handle a faster game. . 

"IT'S HARD for me to play on slower courts," Plock said. 
"Your volleys have to be crisper; so I have more control on a 
faster surface."-

Keller prefers a fast court also. ' 
"I like a fast court, since I depend on my sehre," Keller 

said. "I try to bang the bail, but on passing shots I guess it 
(the court) hurts me more." 

Going up against a top junior college team not knowing" 
anything about their players would tend to make most 
players nervous. Keller acknowledges the problem. 

"It can be bad when you know someone is good but you've 
never seen them,-" Keller said. "They (Central Texas) will 
be fairly tough.. 

- 'They play better on the fast courts. I don't know if they 
know the cracks or what." . 

before this season), there are 
times, be concedes, when 
several niay not be familiar 
enough with the others' styles 
and, consequently, timing is 
off and mistakes are made. 

' VOur; biggest 'problem is 
youth. But it's a blessing on 

. -the other-hand,". Black said. 
: "We could've developed only 
five players and probably had 
a better ball club, but we 
couldn't .afford to leave our 
younger people, our future 
team, out. 

"I see a total development 
of the team, not one or two in
dividuals! developing above 
the group."-. 

Polk sees his Owls'^problem 

Johnson and sophomore Tom
my Weilert/whoJias played 
outstanding: basketball the 
last several games. 

• Black still moans about the 
long-range damage'; wrought 
by Texas' two-week layoff of 
no games prior to the begin
ning of conference play.' 

"That layoff just killed-us 
as far as execution-is con
cerned," Black said. "Without 
execution,, it's difficult to 
succeed. And success gives 
you confidence." 

Black believes a Texas vic
tory over Rice Tuesday may 

first half./ > >; t 

Rice, will* be^'a formidable 
test for Texas. The Owls' lone 
conference win was an 88-67 
trouncing of TCU, a team 
which jiarrowly defeated the 
Longhorns in overtime. 

Forward Tim Moriarty is a 
dangerously accurate shooter 
from the field, as 53 percent of 
his attempts have been. good. 
Other key performers for the 
Owls are guard Charles 
Daniels and forward Danny 
Carroll. 

the leading reboiin^er^ 

• The two Owl "fr|„ 
starteri arq 6-6 (t^at'f^ 
6-6) center DavQ'-^oita 
and 6-0 guard JameiSir* 

Although both • teaA 
been. .virtuaUy»e$i«S)n 
from the SWC chammonshi)j 
race, they still 
factor in the actual 
mination of the champj| 

"We have nothing-, 
and we're both the t 

now," Texas' ParAty^ 
Just another similar 

Starting Lineups 
•DennyCarroll ... 
Charles Daniels.. 
Dave Loy werse.. TImMortariy •.. 
James Simmons.. 

FC 
G 

C-F 
F-C 

G. 

Ht. dau 
M . Sr. 6>1 Jr. 

Frosh. 6-4 . Sr. • 
6-fi Frosh. 

Dan Krueger..;.... 
Tommy Waller!..., 
Ed Johnson ........ 
Rich Parson ....... 

;Hank Baoerschlao. 

AP Top 10 

Hoosiers Roll On 

-sports 
Mendo/s ho BosintbaD 

Mew Orteaas te, ASUota 99. 
Milwaukee 130. Detroit 109 

NEW YORK (AP) - The 
Hurryin* Hoosiers are still 
first, but their frantic pace is 
being matched stride for 
stride by -the Bruins, 
Terrapins and Wildcats. 

The Indiana Hoosiers ripped 
off two more victories last 
week, running their season 
.1. Indiana (43) 21-0 MO 
I. UCLA... 17-2 ' 75i 
3. Maryland 17-3 «SI 

?'*. Kentucky 17-2 .538 
' S. N,Car.S«.J..,....".. 16-3 492 

t, Loullvllla 16-2 471 
,h.l. Alabama........... 17-2 4<7 
t Arbora SI ..S . , 17-2 '274 

-, ?. Marquatta ..... 1'w, 15-3 251 
10. Scutlwrncal 14-4 241 

record to 22-0. And the 
nation's only , undefeated ma-' 
jor college team-stayed atop 
The Associated''Press: major 
college basketball poll. . 

iTongTi 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
Camp Waldemar for Girls Hunt, Texas. Interviewing for Counselors February 19 anh 20 at the liberal Arts Placement Offic Room A-175 Jester Center 

i Jobs for wometii 2nd semester sophomores or 
above, with special skills in individual sports; 
art, music, drama, contract • bridge, jour-
nalism, campcraft or office worki Also jobs in 
all-girl stage band (freshmen eligibleJ.- See ^ 
detailed list of activities in Placement Office 
a n d  s i g n  f o r  i n t e r v i e w .  - v ;  

Camp Potei: 
June 3-July 10 and/or July 12-Aug.18 
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ACAPULCO 
; . Depart San Antonio 

March 22 
.Return March 29 . 

$256.64 pirparsa* IkMw 
• Airiara • Transfers • 

,«<0qrs/7Nan*H*tab* 
- 2 Mir •. 

For Information Caff: 
Kimberly Evans 
' 475-0177 
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Super-Bert 
w/cheese SAVE 4?' 

MUST BRING COUPON 
COOO ALL SPRING SEMESTER 

WHEAT BERRY BREA& now § 
'available on ahy sandwich "' 

'M 13303 N. Lamar 

' » 

This week only, Feb. 10-15, 
Mon.-Sat., self service 

ONNVS COPYMG SERVICE, INC. 
42 DOBKE MALL 
2021 GUADALUPE -
AUSTH4, TEXAS 787Q5 /476-9171 

OPEN DAIIYT 
10;30 - V0 P.M.; 
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THIS IS CUPID? 
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TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 
(START AT MQPJU ' 

1 r 

:mr 

A. 1 
.v: 1 Certainly not in fact Charles looks ; 

f . ' 1 about as little like Cupid as you can • 
imagine. Come to think of it, jewelers -
without cupidity are hard to come by ' 

these days. Youll be pleasantly ; 

surprised by the attitudes at Charles-
Leutwyler's. His staff is more 

concerned with explaining facts an<j -: 

assuring your satisfaction than with; 
hunying a sale so the cash register 

" can do its number. It's really • 
something you need to experience to 
understand. Valentlne> Day mrgbfte^ 

goodreasonto trythisremarkabje1; 
store, but don't expect Cupid. Even 
witti wings. Charles couldn't get off : 

the grpuhd.;;: 
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CHARLES 
LEUTWVLER 
JEWELERS 
On the drag at 26th 

W. 
iC 
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Rib Eye Dinner^.7— 
Rib By* BUMliC" 

iV-;-'- Buttanr Baked 
v. Potato or Franch. • i 

ft "'.'- Frtaa. Hot Tarns • 
,'is;s:'x Toaat and Criap • • • 

•«-- < Toasad Salad ^ 

Chop8M»k DCfiner; 

M. 
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' By BILL TROTT 
Texan Staff Writer 

Texas Baseball Coach Cliff 
Gustafson couldn't be more 
pleased with the Longhorns' 
new Disch-Falk Field, but_ 
he's still not sure how to react 
to the new facility. 

The Astroturf, lights, com-. 
• fortable seating, plush dress

ing rooms and symmetrical 
dimensions will all be new for 
the Longhorns when they open • 
the season Monday against St:" 
Mary's and go after their' 
eighth straight Southwest-
Conference championship; a 
number Oarrell Royal can't 
even top. 

But antiquated Clark Field 
definitely had some: home 
field advantages for the 
Longhorns, and the switch 
will have an effect on the 
Longhorns in 1973. 

"The new field is just; 
great," Gustafson said, "and 
the players share the same-
enthusiasm, but there are / 
some difficulties. We.can'tan- : 
ticipate the hitting display /. 
that we had last year. A long • 
flyball could get up on the cliff . 
at the old field and turn into a " 
triple or home rUn. ^ » 

"We- have to bear down wr 
the realization that the new—.— 
ball park is going to make S. 
some guys better and some 
not as good;"- , 

DISCH-FALK certainly will 
be a pitcher's ball park with 
dimensions of 325 feet down 
the lines and 400 feet to 
center, and pitching should be 
a Texas strength this season. • 

AU-Ameria righthander Jim 
Gideon had a storybook 
season in 1974 with a 19-2 
record, including an un
defeated U-O^WCTeCOrt and 
will be counted on heavily this 
season. 

If lefthander Richard 
Wortham can get rid of°all thfe 
bad luck that's been following 
him for the last year, Gustaf
son will have two of the coun
try's top pitchers. 

Wortham was 11-0 as a 
freshman but contracted 
pnuemonia before the season 
started last year and never 

. really got ̂ started. Wortham 
: also had arm problems during^ 
the *74 season and struggled to 

•. ai0-4 season.' 

/•s 

M 

't 

Similar Story 
isition, but not much *T JUST don't have much Gideon. Wortham and 

* Gustafson oversees the Horns' practice in neW Disch-Falk KelciL 
O^wfn;' 

Things,didn't .ge( better in 
the fall when Woruiam rup
tured muscles in his right leg 
in a freak elevator accident 
but he is ready for the 75 
season. 

GUSTAFSON also is coun
ting on senior; lefthander Mar
tin Floras in his starting rota
tion and appears to have lots 
of depth with veterans Frosty 
Moore, Charlie Proske.- Terry 
Ray, freshman.Donald Kainer 
and sophomore Mickey 
Reichefibach. who also will be 
playing first base and the out

field. 
The outfield is where most 

of .Gustafson's problems are. 
AH three starters from last 
season are gone, but Gustaf
son, who needs only three 
wins io reach the 300 career 
victory mark, feels he has lots 
of quality to choose from. 

"IT'S GOING to be a 
problem finding three more 
outfielders at once," Gustaf
son said, "but there's eight or 
nine real strong .candidates 
and I don't have it any more 
narrowed down than that." 

TACO VILLA 
inside the Rusty-Nail 
- 24th & Rio Grande 

Weekly Special 
3 Cheese Enchiladas...... 99c 

11:30-7:00 pjn. 

HOBQ PLATE 79* 

. Along with - Reichenbach, 
who hit ,280. as; a freshman, 
Gustafson can choose from 
Mike Anderson, Rusty 
Pounds, junior. college 
transfer Rob Stramp, Proske, 
Johnny Olvera or Mark Grif
fin. Catchers Rick Bradley 
and Doug Duncan also are be
ing considered. . 

Bradley developed into one 
of the SWC's .top. hitters last 
season, hitting ..395 -with 13 
home runs. He also could play 
the outfield ani) first base so 
that his' backup,Duncan, 

could be in the lineup. 
First baseman Rick Burley, 

one of Texas' top power 
hitters last season, graduated, 
but Reichenbach, - Bradley, 
Duncan and even Wortham 
are all considered for the posi
tion, so Gustafson should have 
no trouble finding a replace
ment 

SECOND BASE could be 
different, however. Bobby 

-Clark's departure leaves the 
position open with sophomore 
Garry Pyka and junior Danny 
Dinges providing^good defense 

at the position, but not much 
hitting. 

The left side of tjie infield is 
no problem at all. At-third 
Texas has two-time All-SWC 
choice Keith Moreland and 
junior Blair Stouffer at 
shortstop. 

Last season Moreland im
proved on his freshman 
statistics with 72 RBI's and a 
.399 average. Stouffer provid
ed solid defense and 
developed into a strong hitter 
by the time Texas advanced to 
the NCAA playoffs. 

TEXAS has been to the 
College World Series six times 
in Gustafson°s tenure but has 
never come away with a 
championship, a fact that 
'some people have ex
aggerated into a sort of 
stigma. 

"Anyone thatiollows NCAA 
. baseball would have to say 

that we were one of the top 
teams in the tournament." 
Gustafson said. "It's just an 
oddity that USC has managed 
to win it every year. But 
we've been as good as anyone 
in the country." 

With the general improve
ment in the SWC, Texas may 

• find it more difficult qualify
ing for the World Series. . 

' "TEXAS A&M (which 
came close to dethroning Tex
as last season) is one of the 
top teams in the nation with 
TCU just a shade, behind," 
Gustafson said. "With teams 
like that our only immediate 
concern is to win the SWC." 

Gustafson hasn't been able 
to come up with an accurate 
analysis of his squad yet. Sprr 

ing workouts began last week, 
but the Longhorns have been 
able to get in only one of good 
day of work because of popr 
weather. > 

"I JUST don't have much 
idea of what to expect, there 
hasn't been enough time to get 
consistent." Gustafson said. 
"In the fall part of our effec
tiveness was lost because we 
switched to the new field and 
the weather has been bad so 
far this spring. 

"Ail I can go on at this point 
is last year and what we did in 
the fall and from that I'd say 
pitching is one of our strong 
points and experience and se
cond base - are our weak 
points." 

The nucleus of this year's 
team - Moreland. Bradley. 

Gideon. Wortham 
Stouffer — is primarily 
juniors and ail probably will 
be turning professional after 
this season and pass up their 
senior year of eligibility. But 
this fact doesn't have 
Gustafson crying. 

"I just hope they stay lucky 
and have good years so they 
can get a good contract." 
Gustafson said. "I think it's 
great that they have a chance 
for pro ball, in fact I think it'll 
give them inore incentive." 

And if they all do have good 
years, it should be a good year 
for the Longhorns. 

Cowboy's White Shuns 
Offer by Philadelphia 

DALLAS (AP) — Outland Trophy winner Randy White of 
Maryland, the second player selected in the National Football 
League draft, said Monday that Philadelphia of the World Foot
ball League had tried to sign him. "But they don't know if they* 
are going to have a team yet." 

The Dallas Cowboys flew their No. 1 draft choice to town to 
meet the media Monday. White also got his first eyeball-to-
eyeball meeting with club presidents Texas Shramm „ 

White refused to say how much money he was asking or even 
whether-he wanted, a multi-year contract- . . 
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Live Austin 
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The best in Wstock and 
rofl 7 nights# week. 
Open at 6;00 p.m, •$:.. 
Music begins &30 ' 
Happy Hour from 8td"9 

HIGH 
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Live Music Featuring 
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BOYS 
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Winner of 5 tony awards 
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By DANIEL D. SAEZ' ^ »«Austin artist ant) RltZ 
Theatre impresario -Jim. 
Frankiuv- is-also_ featuredin 
the film as he tours with the 

.band,' providing a unique style 
of cozices? introductions in his 
own inimitable way; • •. ' r 
f; LARRY RASPBERRY, the 
group's composer, arranger 
andlead guitarist,first gained 
a'' nationstl audience as a 

;memlwf;of The Gentiys, a' 
Memphis-basedrock and roll 
group of the late 1960s. 

Since; organizing the 
Highsteppers nearly two 
years ago. Raspberry has. 
guided the band across the na
tion through a grueling, fast-
paced club atid concert 

•schediil^i which hias earned 
•th6m .'.Cfeem Magazine's 
•designation of ."The Most 
Falmous Unknown Band in 
Amgflgi.". 

; DixieRock "Limited; an • 
Austin-based film production -
company; has announced that; 
principal photography .and ' 
sound recording for a joint 
film and record album release'' 

. featuring Larry Raspberry ; 
and the Highsteppers will- be 
completed Thursday, Fnday 
and Saturday at the Ritz 
Theatre. 

Titled "On .the Road to the 
Ritz," the film and album will 
record for posterity the five-
state, six-city concert tour of 

' thi Highsteppers. 

NOTICES from the 
^ Oarieral UbrariM or any . 
- of the branches are, of- . 

'Mficial University cOm-
municationt requiring " 
Imnwdiof attention. 

I 

CAPITAL. PLAZA 
I M 3 5 N W T H  

BARGAIN MATMiB $f JS 

HIGHLAND MAUL. 1 H JJ AT KfltM:". IN 

TLARGAIN MATS. EVERY DAY TIL 1 30 »M.- « ! V 5 

Theatre 
>>• . The Highsteppers' uplifting 

effect on audiences has been > • 
described as phenomenal by 
even"the most-cymeai.of club 

..owners. The moiling of hard 
r rock with'southern Dixieland 
Influences,: set ' against 
Raspberry's inspired, and 
often extemporaneous narra
tion, creates the energy of a 
tent revival meeting, 

This energy, and the 
Highsteppers' growing 
reputation, earned them 
appearances last fall on both 
ABC TV's "In Concert" and 

. Dick 'Clark's "American 
Bandstand." 

The three-day Valentine ex-
travaganza will mark the 
Highsteppers' third visit to 
Austin. Other attraction; in
clude a Sweetheart Contest 
Thursday night. Rodeo'clown 
Blue Pendleton, and the 
crowd-pleasing Ritzettes. 

Tickets are $3 in advance 
^and $3.50 at the door and can 

be purchased at Oat Willie's, 
-Inner Sanctum Records, 
Discount Records and the 
Ritz,.. „ 

Tmm ^ l >c - . y 

m Paul bQute 
T/ie^Winners: Judy, Fredi GingeQlanS^Kai 

Sound th$ 20th Cehtury-Fox,, 1 for the Judy Garland-Mickey ' 
trumpets'' Let Leo^the MGM lion ^ >,'t Rooney "backyardmusicals/' any* — '.'J1 >_unui s nuuuay, si 
roar' The Daily Texan Movie Poll,- ! ' ;• Fred Astaire-Ginger Rogers? %«, burn and Cary Grant. 
launehei?«PCOUpleof.'Weeks.agQ.ln?issiiV ;movie;' Katharine Heoburn ;(wlths?<c-i r.ari»iii «n/i 
this column, has scored a major' ? 

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes",with,, W 
Cukor's "Holiday," starring Bep-fe®" 

movie, .Katharine Hepburn (withjlgi. Garland and Rooney's "Babes1,^ 

coup.>• s , 
Our' thanks7to three- campus ex-

hibitors>whb;responded to the poli-'v 
and- offered.tto: book^ whatever <U»«fo 
public favored. ~ /' 

The Union Theater Committee* 
was the first to request the poll's 
big - winners; sto fill 'their open.-' 
schedule for.the first two Tuesdays^ 
in April. The winners are, as 
predicted last week, Vincente • 
Minnelh's "Meet Me in.-St. Louis" 
and "The.Pirate,":both starring 
Judy. Garland, with the latter co-
starring Gene Kelly. Should either 
of these films - be- unavailable for 
the given dates (booking old 
movies is a tricky business), we 
are suggesting runners-up "A Star 
Is Bom" and/or "The Harvey • 
Girls," two more Garland items. 

Obviously; Garland was" the big 
vote-geUer in the poll, helping to 
confirm my.suspicion that a sub-
stantial : Garland culV- exists on 
campusi waiting to 6e tapped. 

MANY REQUESTS also came in„ 

and without Spencer Tracy) and"^' on Broadway" and/or ^Girl^ 
some Carmen Miranda camp Crazy" will be shown sometime in ' 
numbers * —April by Student Goverment t 

Modern Cinema and Student® £ Minnelli's "Ziegfeld Follies," a -
Government Films have taken up\£$ veritable Who's Who of MGM starsO 
the cause in these areas (Modern|^J. whi<^i-features the only.teaming of' > 
Cinema began with last weekend's^; AsUire. and Kelly, was heavily-' 
"Tpp Hat,' the most famous of the, requested, but is unavailable untiles 
Asfaire-Rogers senes, although!; . rl, June, at wh,ch time it probably 
others surpass it,) and will offer will be brought in by Student-
something in all of the above-;#/' Government ' ' 
mentioned categories 'f<[ „ THE MAJOR SLANT of the poll 

Astaire*s and Hoger,s; "FloUow^^o;vi,esulls was obviously toward, 
the Fleet," generally considered.vAjv:. American movies, particularly for 
one of the team's best, will ix&f$ Mmnelli and Cukor Several re- ' 

Hitchcock I 
" ' Which iS. A" 

Unavailable) arid for. Prestpn;;;' 
Sturges, whose vpalm Beach:;;ii 

|£.-.;{5tory" and "Miracle of Morgan's" ;. 
Creek", have long been scheduled;"?;;; 

.. ..respectively, for March 31 and; 
!. v 

• . -... - "jb?- April 7 by CinemaTexas. • 
HE3*BURN WILL BE seen again,v l.The two most requested foreign' 

sometime , in March in David'^r films were Godard's "Weekend" 

(heavily requested'in the poU)/${f 
starring Hepburn; will be the FebJi 
22, offeringv .and Feb; 23 will seejlw,, 
Hepburn and Tracy m Cukor's 
"Adam's Rib." 

Lean's 1955 "Summertime," andjf^ff and Bergman's "The Magician 
the Umon hasreplaced its original-'jSp x Mode 
ly-announced April 24 booking ot^M both. ^ ( if 

.. _ - 3{Modern.-.Cinema.-:'is considering <» man Mever. better"SlnBin'-
nein, ly announced April 24 booking of^M both. " . i 'i^ " ."stwja. , 

Karel Husa To Conduc^ Sympho 

V Hopefully, tiiese movies ! 
the successes the poll inc 
they should be. The exhlblto'L 
placing- their vfinancial atn in: 
twhat this column has brou : to. 
light; :it: is a considerable^ Pri 
ment' in the influence of the blic 
voice -i , 

IF THE CAMPUS nex( ji t is 
more interested in the mov .of c 
say, Sessue Hayakawaftfi . <fl 
Tlracy and Hepburn, or ; ̂  !ers 
Roger Corman to Minnelli' hen 
maybe we have iound;a<wayj set 
the point across ' j Vi 

Admittedly, most of tM net 
favored by the poll corilcfwe 1 uid 
ed "lightweight" or 'Tori iass 
tastes." by more serious-ni ded •* 
film enthusiasts: However; I on't o 
mterpret the poll results as J ac 
tion against the art film ca but 
rather as a plea for a broadei? j; of 
the type of popular movies of 
;If, as is generally the 61 > in 

campus film programs, the§less 
popular art films nlust 
sidized by those with 'b: 
audience appeal> better 
than Meyer, better l'Singin'-
"Sting"-n. y 

» :  

P A R A I V 1 0 U N T  
• •. :NUI; $1" Tll.7 PM. 

6:30 8:15 TOsOO . 
CH ARIES BRONSON' 

^iMCKAELWNNER RLM I 

-fran COUWIIA nCTUMtKECMnoUM^ : 

Czechoslovakian-born, 
•Pulitzer Prize-winning com-' 
poser Karel Husa will conduct 
the Austin Symphony 
Orchestra in its fifth concert 
of the season at 8 p.m. Friday 
at Municipal Auditorium. 
Joining Husa .will be 
Ecuadorian-bom,' Leventritt 
Competition winner Alegria1 

Arce. , > ,~ 

The program will'include 
Husa's own Pulitzer- Prize-
winning composition; "Music 
for Prague," Sergei 
Prokofiev's "Concerto for 
Piano and Orchestra No. 3 in 
C Major" and. Antonin 
Dvorak's "Symphony No. 9" 

Czech-bora; but long a resi
dent of the United States, 
Husa has had a distinguished 
career .as both composer and 
conductor. He has guest con
ducted many of the world's 
most famous orchestras and 
is professor of composition 

, $1" TIL 7 PM 
6:40 8:20 10:00 
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VARSITY 

HURRY 
LAST 
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IIS' 
'f 

:Mon-Ml$1J0 til 2 p.iri. 
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NO MiStS«. - *5'/ 7:40-9:50 
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454-5147 NORTH CROSS MALL i ANDER3QN LANE A BURNET RD. 

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY 

TO THE N0RTHCR0SS 6 THEATRES 
We've got Sbc 

WEDNESDAY 

NOBTHCROSS MALL ANDERSPN LANE-ti BURNET RD. 

CtV ADDCAI r." ' r v SIX-APPEAL U;.. ACRES OF FREE PARKING At THE DOOR* 
SIX-APPEAL It...sjx IUWWOUS MOTION PICTURE THEATRES 

:AU: UNDER ONE.CUMATE CONTROLLEO FFOOF. 
" " ALLLAFTES SIX-APPEAL' is six PILMS CHOSEM TO ARPCAL TO ... 

 ̂' 2£W> TASTES AT^HE^SONASLE PRICES.  ̂C 

BOllhMO/lf A 
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^ W U H D B U N P f l C e .  
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is 

« 

YOU CM UMX YOUR C«lt 
BUT FHEWMlffSjnU 

f f S ; "  

4 SEE 93 CARS 
_ DESTROYED IN T -l 

^?MOST INCREDIBLE. 
^ PURSUIT EVER 

m ^FILMED ^ 
WRITTEN, PRO0UCED>" 
&OfRECTED0Y , ^ 
H3.HAUCKL 
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Hi 

"" ' rjfe 
wvoiowri 
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;MAN IS BA0K 
Running rougher- . 

_ JTHAN 1 

111 

m 
l|af 
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fOEDONBAliEl 

BEGINS WlDNtSDAH 

mHlSMt 

better known as. "Symphony' and conductor of the Cornell 
From the New/World" or 
"New World Svmnhgiv." 

,........ .. .. «i 
University Symphotty 
Chamber Orchestras..^ 

Tickets-may be pu 
at the Austin Symphonff 
fice, 701 W 15th St, pbon 
6064, or at the 
Auditorium BoxviOfi 
Tickets range' from>6| 
f5 50. 
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STARTS TOMORROW 

r O f  % § ; z  
NOW—A motion picture that will makeyoUlBugh ahd cry as-
it brings understanding and insight Into th»: ,niat l6nshlp '  
between :a man- end a woman~ . -

SI\KK)V. Ekn Geer Ion Cypher Rose Mare feer&own 
Robert Hogan. Barbara Cob/.. Charlene lbite,Jace Easton 

UIMSIW WiCieer PC \Cf9tmoucm\ 

television 
it)0 pjn; . 

7• Newt ' 
9 Consumer Survival Kit — Used 

Cars 
24 Bewitched 
36 News 

• * P-tn-
. T.TheWaltons 

9 BUI Moyers international Reporf : 
24 Barney Miller /:'•••• 
36 Mac Davis 

7i30p.cn. -
' 24 Karen . -

:•'$ pjR. .. 
.-v., 7 AAoyle: "The Queen of the StarAMi 

•vi; j:,r dust Ballro6m'/ itarrlng Mauretfty^ 
. ? Stapleton and.Michael flrarvdon ;t/ ^* 

'^ v ;:>, The Japanese Film:. "Boyf* :^ 
24i$treets of Sah Francisco c 

v,^:36-Archer ^ ><. rf,, 

9 
24 Harry O tt 
34 Movln' On 

lOp^n. 
7 Movie: "Beg. BCMTOW,'< 
starring Mike Connors.^ir; . 
,9 Captioned ABC tventnoi 
24Wide World SpeclafrAo 
Char|esMansbn 

MME SCKEEN 1 & ? ; , s 

GuadaliJDe Second Uvel Dobi«.Mall 477-1324 ^'S 

SCREEN 1 , LAST DAY 

WMSOf* UWOGAl-fOIK 

J^TOjUgfif 

SUN THEATRE 
X R a t e d  M o v i e s  

><1 l. 6th 177-0?' ! i 

Optn doily - Novelties | 
Sool< Slore - 25 Arcacf.- I 

Nol sui table  for  yout t i^  
/ jarsonsj  Musi  bc  '18- .yrs t t f f i -
enter  
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So$1 
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QHflUTDiSNEf^ 
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$100 All Night 
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§Pririt Sale Scheduled 
At Laguna Art Museum .rJi 

I^guna Gloria Art Museum -Hunt and many others.' **,y 
^yill present a one-day print Also/Included will be'Sh-M: 
and exhibition sale Friday.,. .number of Japanese woodcutt 
This selection of old master,, • from the Ukiyo-E. School,"" ' 
modem, master and conteni-' alongwithjiumerous wood - ' 
porary' prints for sale jvill be ?:5 engravings by Henry. Wolf;<s %. 
sponsored by the Lakeside Each year-the Lakeside : 
Studio of Michigan. Exhibition * Studio conducts workshops in1','' 
, hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. printing techniques and 
Both collectors and browsers 
are welcomed. 

The collection includes 
more than 1,000 original prints 
by Durer, Callot, Piranesi, 
Blake, Rouault, Villon, 
Whistler .Antreasian, Tobey, • 
Petredi, Hayter,. Richard 

ceramics; John Wilson; direc-: • 
tor of the studio, will be pre- < 
sent at lhe<>$how •to > answer 
questions^ . •• 
'Tor -. further"? information 
about the'print sale and show 
call . Laguna: Gloria Art 
Museum at 452-9447. ' • -

Students To Ca$t Film 
A student film group is having a casting session from 5:30 to • 

8:30 p.m. Thursday in studio 4E of the Communication Building. 
The film will be a comedy dealing with a wealthy and eccentrie 
family who live on a large estate ih South Texas. ~~ 

The cast will include an elderly gentlemah (age60-70), a Mex
ican maid (age 30s),.a granddaughter (30s)x- iwo: married 
couples (30s), an unconventlonal priest and nun. (both in 30s), 
and a little boy (8-to-12). The group plans to shoot the film dur
ing the first two weekendSinMarch. * 

Tonight 
Presents 

,'One of Ihe All-Time Film Classics 

PbTEMKIN 7(1925) 

Directed by Sergei Eisensteih 
"Voted the greatest film of all time at Brussels in 1958, as it 
teas in 1950, and at just about every otf}er competition, 
POTEMKIN ... has achieved such an unholy eminence that 
critics no longer even dispute its merits... The Odessa Steps 
sequence, the most celebrated angle sequence in film history, 
is.imitated in one way or another in just about every televi
sion news prograni or movie with crowds, and yet the power of 
the original is undiminished." 

—Pauline Kaet, Kiss Kia ltang Bang 

ABT Glows in Celebration 

1 

'Moy lee as 'Lotus BlpMum^r&;y.' 

"Teahouse of the August 
Moon," a comedy about 
American occupational forces 
in• Okinawa following World 
War II, will open Friday at the 
Zachary Scott Theatre Center 
and continue through March 2. 

The'story was written first 
as a novel by Vera Sneider and 

HOLY 
CROSS 

Theatre Committee 
and the Department of French St Italian 

' present 

NIGHTS OF CABIRIA 
•S 

"W 
5* -v 

BROTHEI 
Share a life of prayer 
and work, for Christ, 
as. teachers, social 
workers, cooks, etc;.. 

• • For more-information . ' 
write to: • 

Provincial Office' 
Vocation Dept. R 
' : St. Edward's i 

University ?' 
Austin, Texq$78704 

later adapted to the stage by 
John Patrick, "who received 
the Pulitzer Prize for it. 
Dwight Bowes is directing the 
production for the Austin 
Civic Theater. • : v

: 

Performances wiil be Fri
day. Saturday and Sunday, the 
first week and Thursday 
through Sundsv; the next two 
weeks. Reservations may be 
made by calling 47&4541. Cur
tain is at 8:15 p.m.. with Sun
day matineesat2:15p.m. 

RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 

; $2.75 per page 
Send (or your uptobte; 
mail order catatot Endose $1.00 
to cover postage .ufcliwfy time is 
ltd 2 dajsl 

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC. 
11941 WltSHIfiE BUB, SUITE *2 

LOS ANGEUS.CAUF.90Q25 
(213) 477-8474 or477-5493 

By CARRIE SCHWEITZER 
Happy birthday. Austin 

Ballet Theater. Three years 
: and 3ft ballets obi Suroiay 
night. ABT danced a cetebra?-
tion program appropriate far 
its: versatile company ami its 
mixed and matched au&sc» 

a little something: ffflr 
•everyone. 

The evening began with true 
classical ballet Steeped! in 
tradition. "Aurora's: We<£-
ding" consists of excepts torn 
the 1890 Russian "Steeping 
Beauty Ballet", and is tHir 
danced to the original 
Tchaikovsky score. Sunday 
marked this ballet's premier 
performance for the monthly 
Armadillo crowd. 

The ballet was. perhaps 
more than anything, a show-
piece for the exquisite, 
floating Jone Bergquist. 
Bergquist has a perfect 
dancer's body. Her ting tegs 
do not extend but slowly as
cend. Partnered with Victor 
Culver, the Prince, their 
series of leaps emphasized 
her airy weightlessness. 

SELF-ASSURED partner
ing seemed to be a problem 
through the performance. 
Rough" phrase emfihgs ware 
often uncertain, amtHtomal'it 
dancers needed to assert a 
more commanding stage 
presence. 

This fairy tale ballet 
depends on personality rotes, 
and the dancers played their 
parts to the hilt Terri E^um 
Wright and Steve Brule, asf 

Enchanted! Pciiicess. am£ 
Ettuebott. t&ittac«<£ tjjes. 
acm&. fingers am£ eye& ant 
Hnallyr took off u»to> £ull! Sight 
Brate's* jumps tooftedi Mte- the 
proper mt&tuce- of suppleness, 
and contest amfi pcoftaW^ 
made- htm the- hesfe mate 

z 

ROSES - ROSES 
$9.00 te. 

Mary Claire- ZSegfftc. as 
White Cit was tha-apitnwy>. nf 
feline slinfcjiiessv ^*"*1 Jtufji 
Thompson's pointy Bngscs 
stabbing the aurwece-ttte-most 
fun oE the whote set q£ Eatrx 
dances. 

AJLTBEOt GH QKOHlsur 
less polished: than the- petnet-
pte dancers, the chorus. es> 
pectally the nymphs, seemed; 
a bit too wild: when msttong. 
far too stiff when standtmr 
still 

The swjint ami last: mimtier 
on the program was Staalev 
Halt's riotoas^t Eitanj, 
"Flickers. " The ballet; is- a 
snappy, tast-pacetf con
glomerate of American ethnic 
dances ranging Gcnot; the-
Charlie Chanlin shnfBfe t»> 

KOTICES from tk* 
.fhniwl! Kfao«ai> gay 

A* Inackaft tn qfr. 
tMNMiky csotr-

INSTANT CASH 
•«r ?ic i<;„; t ;jh. 

"i: j'i. '•'••wi 
- njs J-r-

-"Si.-'.i'S '.i'.-w- -T 

5t*l» 9tftsJ.fi!*-'®. 
tR. tHnn3^aitin«a$; 

BOirfSattes. 
"Cite langsufc 

movements; 
churusiane Higft tertrfss. w* 

Sa«e«ec. straws-
atmesc t»u cajntUjt. Tt»«-
audtence ttai; t>m« '.u 
swipe out the-<ia»»re~tt»ifctfcs*. 
or aersam be6«» tte#-
hiUK^ saovefe»t attiia©* 

ttfsxwt.\ 4% 
hibtte<£ the- luntt ufc itiuxxk 
oomph thnstmUet: 
to- saeswsfc — a cwai roc-

steps. She almust iter 

§5*-«*fes*WI8= 
ffesawmR* TSiewes 

-Hfcileiwitik 

3^ iwwglKiht. 

^ 4* '̂ 
•* I** tMOfeHS: 

"54«*t-. t*w ^ 
^ ̂ JOWWlu 

-68* vfa* !«« : 
««K 

OCEC 

Directed"by Federico Felliat; original title: '-i'Le notti di 
Qtbiria;".screenplay by-Felhnt, Ennip Flaiano, and Tullio 
finelli; additional dialog by Pier Paolo Pasotini; photography 
by Aldo Tonti; music by Nino Rota. WithiGiulietta Manna, 
Francois Perier, Franca Marzi, Amedco-Ntaxari, Dorian Gray, 
Aldo Stlvani. Iiahan dialojg with Enghah su^titfes, , . . . 

Tonight 7^5. .; 
7 & 9 p.m. „ , Batts Aud. 

$1.00 UT Studenti, Faiult^, StaffA, ^ ^ 

FLOWER POT 
SOI nr. IStfc *U-6S*t 

W^vt 'cr rs® I  

W-.i f tTbt'e is  ^  
CacriSa cjfi Ch»p5»cg cw 
BbnefeSecrf^saltic^djQjfca 
off dressing; 
8LT®tosTtaaSL 
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s e l e c t i o n  S  

& 3CCt? S SCs" 

.•>407 Burnt!" 

Show town ISA ^&afih«&G!fe5smQv&o^ 
ofeo^t ct^ofcrbcrfypmss. 

1411 lavata 472-7315 
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By DAVID PURSCH 
. lie director and assistant 
<S«rtw of the University's 
Center for Communication 
Research credited with 
preparing questions for a 
pnMtc opinion poll nsed bv 

Validity Denied 
Charge^Misrepresentation' 

^Via mil] ITAIUIMI '" •*< .J •> 

Oonnty Atb?. Ned Granger in 
tfce Frank Enrin change of 
veane hearing last week 
flwied their Btvotoementin 

the poll Monday. 
Hie telephone . poll, con

ducted by Joe Tanner, a brief
ing cleric for Granger, was 
entered into evidence Thurs
day in County Court at-Law 
Ho. 1. 

compus briefs 

Dr. Alfred Smith and Dr. 
Jii-* Whitehead charged in a 
letter sent Friday to Granger 
that "we have been grossly 

., ' 

Everyone with' a little 
gwethmg extra® the ball is 
invited to inatdi wits with 
some of the finest nunds w 
campus in the- first .Texas 
Taveni Trivia Contest to be 
beH from 4 to 6 jun. Tuesday 
in the Hens 'Rivera. 

Bring your friends with 4.0 
averages as it'wm be team 
conpetition, aDd you'll need 
all the help you can get to 
answer some of,the questions 

: tsnch as "What is Evel 
Knievel's real pame?"). 
Everyone in theTaverncan 
participate with free beer and 
Union film passes given to the 
people with the answers. 

Women's Program 
The third series of the 

"Women in Transition" 
Program will featnre Susan 
McGlone of Brackenridge 
School of noRing, speaking on 
"t1«e Single-Parent Student" 

.  w R e a d i n g a n d S t u d y  S t t i f l s  
 ̂iJborelery (RASSL) wlb meet at 3 

r p-nv Tuesday in jester Center. A332. 
mwMUiHiwwpiMi t facuity anp 

SlllOMIS irtftneet at noon Tuesday' 
*n«ew YeaTs.Eve. at Dobte Mall, 
for an Informal dhcwssJoh. . 

UTSMMO cm Wfii meet at 7 pm Tues
day in Robert Lee Moore Halt 7.104 
.for -novice "instruction and course 
revJew.Ttarelectton of novice 
representatives wfll be held.' 

misrepresented in Mr. 
Tanner's written report and in 
the news reports of this case." 

Smith said he met with 
Tanner for. 45 minutes on Jan. 
31 and that Tanner had "made 
a number of orat statements 

. about the manner and size of; 
the poll' he had conducted. 
Some of-tiiese statements are 
quite different from those in 
Mr. Tanner's written report." 

During their meeting. Smith 
said Tanner told him that 100 
persons would be contacted in 
the poll. But only SO persons 
were actually contacted in 
each of two separate polls! 
Smith said, and the polls were 
"slightly more valid " than 
guessing." 

Smith said the reason he -
would not testify to the validi
ty of the polls at the Erwin 
hearing was that he "had no 
part in or knowledge of the 
methods used in taking the 
polls." 

Draws Support 
By TOM HALLIBURTON 
Employment of illegal 

aliens will become a felony if 
legislation in Congress 
becomes law; The. proposal 
wduld help the nation's 
current-employment : crisis. 
University economics 
professor Vernon Briggs said 
Monday, j i 

The Texas 'AFL-CIO sup
ports the national proposal as 
well as a similar bill.in a Tex
as House, committee.'Briggs 
began monitoring'the employ
ment of illegal ..aliens after 
first observing poverty and in
come distribution problems in 
1966 among. South' Texas 
citizens. V , 

The Immigration and 
Naturalization Seryice (INS) 
now estimates [between 7 and 
12 million illegal aliens or the 
equivalent of 8 to 13percent of 
the U.S. job force, have jobs 
in this country. Economists 
fear the U.S. unemployment 
.rate may rise to 9 percent this 
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year. If employment of illegal 
aliens becomes a felony, 
Briggs thinks at least one 
million jobs could be opened 
quickly. 

Briggs believes employers 
will continue to hire the aliens 
"unless some efforts are 
made to control the supply of 
labor." The University 
economist is completing a 
study on the migration crisis. 
He offers two alternatives for 
solving the problem. 

"You either have to aban
don immigration laws or 
tighten the control of im
migration.. Nobody has dis
cussed immigration in 40 
years, but we are in the throes 
of the largest immigration in 
ttjenation's history, Briggs 
saicT 

' He estimated approximate
ly three million illegal aliens 
entered the country in 1973-
INS figures 400,000 persons 
legally immigrated last year. 

"Something has to be done 
because there is no risk or 
burden on employers or aliens 
now. There's no penalty, no 
jail or fine involved," he said. 
: The INS added 1,300 im
migration controllers to the. 
Southwest border last Oct. 1. 

Black History Celebration 
To Continue With Drama 

Black History Week con
tinues Tuesday with a drama 
based on "The Autobiography 
of Malcolm X" at 9 p.m. in the 
Texas Tavern. Other ac
tivities include a lecture on 
the slave trade at noon and a 
discussion of black religion at 
2:30p.m. at the MethodistStu-
dent Center. 

The week's programs are 
sponsored by the Union Afro-
American Culture Committee 
and the Afro-American 
Research Center. 

"We are dedicated to the 
philosophy that African 
culture is a part of American 
life 52 weeks a year, but we 
are taking this week on cam
pus to celebrate African con
tributions to all world 
culture." Charlfes Pace, 
program adviser to the Union 
committee, said. 
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^ 2200 Pleasant Valley442-1298 or442-

THE BRUSHY CREEK 
for Family Sty/e Bar-B-Que 

Ham, Chicken, Beef 
Sausage & Ribs, Beans, 

Potato Salad & Cole Slaw 

$3.25 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

Monday-Saturday 11:00a.m.-9:00p.m. 
Closed Sunday 

call for reservations: 

255-3253 
111 West Main Street 

In Round Rock * 
IH 35N to 620. Right on 620 at signal 
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familyii 

n. 

Imagine an order o( 
22,000 priests and brothers in 
73 countries around the world. 
(That's a pretty big family.) 

But that's whit the 
Saleslans of StJohnBosco 
are all about — a large family 
of community-minded men 

.. dedicated to the service of" 
youth. (And ho one gets lost.) ••••••«••,. ,.:h 

In Italy in the 1600's a chance meeting between a poor ,'', 1 

pribst and a Street urchin served toxreate a movement cf such 
success that H is still growing today. Don Bosco became the 
priest who brought youth back from the streets — and 
backtoQod. ' : v 

He reasoned thaFii program of play, team and pray would 
make useful citizens of the world. He crowded out evil with 
reason, religion ancj Kindness ln a (what was then unheard of) 
atmosphere of family.̂ :- •; ' . 

The Waals of ja^ojjin'.̂ ^^re'atlll wiih us-today. His 
work goes on In.boys clubs, technical and academic schools, 
guidance centers; summer campjt and missions. And his very 
human approach I? very bvident In the family spirit of the 
Saterfans. This Is the way he wanted It. This is the way it Is. 
The Skleslan experience lerM IjsarneiJ ̂ .it's lived. 

I ffififiS!! and 

I
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the Methodist Student Center 
will cover black politics in 
Austin, black theater and 
black psychology. A sandwich 
seminar entitled "African 
Influence on Music in 
America." is scheduled for 
noon in Garrison Hall 201. 

Black American politics and 

black sociology are the sub
jects of Thursday's seminars 
at the student center. Dr. 
Sterling Stuckey. professor of 
Afro-American Studies at 
UCLA will present "Paul 
Robeson: The Man and the Ar
tist" at 3 p.m. Thursday in 
Calhoun Hall 101. 

Union To Sponsor 
Sexuality Lectures 

I 
I 
l 

Pornography, sexual devia
tion. women's rights and the 
sex life of University students 
will be some o( the topics ex
amined in a "Human Sexuali
ty Symposium" at the Univer
sity Tuesday through Friday, 

The symposium, sponsored 
by the Texas Union's Ideas 
and Issues Committee, will 
consider various aspects of 

sexuality through films, lec
tures and discussions. 

The week's activities begin 
Tuesday with the film."A Man 
and a Woman." at 7 and 9 p.m. 
in the Academic Center 
Auditorium. 

Activities later in the week 
include two films by soft-porn. 
king Russ Meyer and lectures 
on sex in-the cinema and 
human deviancy. 

WAX DIPILATORY V 

The fast new way to arch eyebrows and 
remove unwanted facial hair. 
Call today for Billio Stout our specialist in 
this service. 

ABANA UNISEX HAIRSTYLING 
1910 E. Riverside 442-7924 

Shoe Shop 
We make and 

repair boots 

shoes belts 

leather 

goods 

•SALE* 

$5 00 

SHEEPSKIN 

RUGS 
Many 

Beautiful Colors 1750 

• LEATHER SAlE*i 
Various kindt, colon - 75': p*r 4t: 

Capitol Saddlery 
1614 Lavaca Austjn, Texas 478-9309 
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CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
TUES., FEB. 11 

404 W. 15th St. 
4:30 - 9 p.m. 

BEBR & POPCORN 

STUART HENRY 
PLACE 2 COUNCIL 

M. foJ. Adv. by CompaigntolkctStuart Htnry -j 
Dan Wakhn, Campaign Manogtr ^ r -

'Tuesday - Friday, Feb. 11-14 

Human Sexuality 
Symposium 

Tvetdar. Feb. 11 
Film: "A Man and A Woman" 
7:00 & 9:00 p.m. A.C. Auditorium S1.00 General Admission 

WednMdov. Feb. 12 
12:00-1:00 p.m. "Sex and The Cinema 
George Wead, Assistant Professor. Radio-Television-Film Dept. 
Burdine Natl 116 
1:00*2:00 p.m. "Human Deviancy" 
Dorris Conway, Counselor, U.T. Counseling-Psychological Services Center 
Burdine Hall 112 
3:00-4:00 p.m. "Human Sexuality; The Views of the Church'' 
Reverend Bob Brelhan. Reverend Bob Clark, Reverend Al Moser. Reverend 
Curtis Johnson, Reverend Kim Beech. Reverend Chris Hines 
Calhoun hall 100 
7:00 p.m. "Vixen" 
Russ Meyer's Film Classic 
Belts Auditorium Admission si.oo U.T. i.D. Holders, Sl.50 Others 
9:30 p.m. "Finders Keepers ... Lovers Weepers" 
Russ Meyer Film 
Baits Auditorium Admission u.o&u.T. I.D. Holders. Sl.50 Others 

Ttwndm, Feb. 13 
To Be Tied?" (Marriage Counseling) 12:00*1:00 p.m. "Are You Fit „ 

Dr, Robert E. Ledbetter, Counselor, U.T. Health Center 
Oobie Room'4th Floor Academic Center 
2:00-3:00 p.m. "Women's Rights and Non-Rights" 
Carol Oppenhelmer, Lecturer, U.T. School of Law 
Josey Room 4th-Floor Academic Center 
3:00-4:00 p.m. "Pornography and the Law" . . 
Hugh Lowe, Defense Counsel. "Deep Throat" trial 

-Josey. Room 4th Floor Academic Center 
' Friday, Fefc 14 

12:00*1:00 p.m. "Has the Sex Revolution Come to Texas?" 
George Parker, Ass6clote Professor, U.T. Psychology Dept. 
Josey Room 4th FI6or Academic Center 

> 1:00>2:00 p.m.-"What Does it Mean; Male, Female" 
Emll Stelnberger. Chairman: Dept. of Reproductive Biology. U.T. Medical 

. 5chool*MotntoA-
Burdine Hall 220 > 

. 2:004:00 p.m. "Psyslologlc Aspects of Male. Female" 
Anna Sletnberger, Ph.D., Professor, Dept. of Reproductive Biology, U T 
Medical School-Houston - • \ v 
Burdine Hall 2U . • > ' -v.: • : 
3:00-4:00 pcm: "Homosexuality: FacJs and Fallacies" • ' ' . 
James LloVd,-M.D.4 prtfessor, UTTcMeacal 5choo*-Houston , v. 

.  B u r d i n e  H a l l  2 1 6 '  \  ,  T  V  v - - — u i  
4:00-5:00 p^n; ''D^es A Woman Need A Man To Have A Baby?" 

-Emll Steinberoer, M.D,^ 
- Burdir* Halt 216 . : 

\ 
•M.-.v-

t -
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Bill Garland 
Editor Candidate 
The Tens: Why are jam rmiof for 
editor? 

Garland: r think the Tbe Daily Texan, 
has ignored for too long the major 
problem at tbe University of Texas cam-, 
pas, which is tbe quality of education. 1>; 
think tbe quality of education at VT basf 
declined drastically since about 1969, and ' 
so do most people with whom I've talked 
-since I've, begun this campaign and: 
bete* I began tbe campaign ! think The 
DaUjr Texan bas avoided that question all 
together. 

Last summer, after reading "Our In
vaded Universities" by Roonie Dugger, I 

< and also other, tangible programs, -such 
as initiate a Daily Texan ombudsman to 
go between students and Tbe Daily Tex
an staff. 

- I'm certain Scott and 1 will also have, 
, different approaches to many problems 
confronting tbe campus and the student?. 

The Texan: What goad and bad 
qmalities do yon see in Tbe Texas? 

Garland: One of tbe best qualities of 
Tbe-. Texan W its layout. It's one of the 

?'-best looking papers around, and certain
ly in Austin. Also, it touches many issues 

^r;which many other, papers don't: touch 
- because of their subject matter. 

t . The shortcomings of Tbe Daily Texan 
nght now basically are the shortcomings > 
of Uie University Of Texas campus. Both 

,. .. .. . . % , UT and The Daily Texan are rather dead 
thought up one method whereby The Dai- bright now'awl I'd like to see The Daily 
ly Texan could approach the massive • .Texan enlivened by having more 

^F-p0̂ ÎS!LE<̂ C? jSILj V features, and particularly more stories 
^University rfTej^. The way ldecid-- ? that deal with^tte lives of students. 
ed to approach it is with a 50-part series 
investigating every academic depart
ment of tbe University from the inside 
out; which is to say from the student and 
faculty point of view, to find out exactly 
what theybad to say about the quality ia 
their various departments. 

The Texan: What differences do jm • 
see between yourself and Scott 
Tagttartao? . ' 

Garland, Tbe basic rfifference I see is; 

Also, I think Tbe Daily Texan editorial 
* page could be much more enlightening. 

I've heard many complaints since I've 
been campaigning that mOst people don't 
even read Texan editorials any more 
because they don't move "them to do 
anything and they usiially don't add any 
knowledge beyond that given in the news 

.. Also, I would begin a column for 
foreign students, much like the column 
we bad last spring called "Minority 
Report", in which foreign students could 
discuss their activities and also their 
opinions about Ihe UcJverslty of Texas. 

, My whole approach is not necessarily 
to bring The Daily Texan backonto the 
University of Texas by giving more UT 
news, but to bring The Dally Texan into 
the most important aspect of the Univer
sity of Texas, which is the educational 
process. 
"And aside from that,I've .already men

tioned Tbe Daily Texan ombadnnan, 
which I think should be established 
between students andDallyTexanstaff. 
The ombudsman would not Hock student 
input to Tbe Texan, but would 'increase 
that Input because that would be his job ^ 
to listen to students.. Most people on The 
Daily Texan are so.buqr Witt their own 
projects and their own etoites;: that they 
often don't have time to listen to student 
complaints and suggestions, unless they 
do take the time to writealettertothe 
editor or something like that. 

TheTexan: Judging fromthelowvoter 
turnout to Wednesday'selection, do yon 
feel students really eare .wliw becomes 
editor of̂ The',Tex ;̂̂ :SS:fCi: •:... -; '• 

'Garland, V:cah't;«(y5?wh^ stories. . .., - . 
The Texaa: What would yon do -  ̂

• about who ISttHtor. 1 row,; 
thatldo have a tangible program that 'sr^wwewr, that they sh^^^ 
Inteal to carry out in The DaityTexan.,;, . Garland: Again I would initiate a 

part series to Most candidates wbo have nm for Da£' 
Jy Texan editor — past, presort and, 
probabfyfuture£ have promised to lean;, 
this way or that and to do minor things in ' 
the iDaily TexaiL I think the major ; 
differeoce is that I do promise to do", 
somethfagtangiblewitha 50-part series 

academic department at the Unlveisity ?.;forms University of - Texasstudents 
— first of all to find out what the quality 7 -about the University of TeXaS campus, 

• of education is in those departments. The Austin, the State of Texas aijid national 
series; jprould be called "University and international news, but It also in-
Focus" and it would' run over the year. J - forms people at tbe State Capitol, who 
served as editor. : makedecisions about our state by telling 

jthem what people on the University of < 
•i—" T. Texas campus do think." 

'si? I've seen it influence,tiwm because I 
. 'orked; down at the Csqpltol^Iast spring 

rf.-. for The Daily Texani covering the 
?-Y Constitutional Cbnventioh,.' and I saw 
i them bring The Daily Texan right tmto 
^{Wthe floor reading tbeVeditorials and the 
. ' news stones? And-I've Mm and heard 

them discuss DaUy ,TexTO,;stoiieis. In 
fact, Tbe Dajly Texain wais* one of the 

; ' most widely read public9tions down at 
^ ihe State Capitol. r, 
:S: Students have seen in the piist, I think, 
Sr;v,;the radical diffetenceslnTOeDaily Tex-

an due to the varying personalities of the 
. _ editors. And I think they should pay close 

attention to whom thqr do elect editor 
because I feel certain the personality of 

; the editor ^ill greatly influence the tope 
; f- pubUcatiort that fills The Daily Tatan 
-^ newsstands in the future., -

Scott 
Tagliarino 
Editor Candidate — 
The Texan: Why are yon running for 
editor? 
Tagliarino: I'm running for the office 
because I feel that experience in campus 
politics and experience on the Texan is: 
greatly needed in the position and that I 
have that: I feel many of the students on 
the campus are being alienated and that 
they want representation on The Texan, 
and that's what I'm offering them. I feel 
that I want to get out and' know tire 
students and get them back in connection 
with The Texan. 
The Texan: What differences do you see 
between yourself and BW Garland? . 

. Tagliarino: The differences as I've look
ed at them-are: that my approach is 
realistic, 'issue-by-issue campaign: I feel 
that Bill is trying to run a very 
philosophical destruction-of-the-
Uniyersity campaign. 

And this is where we differ. I've come 
out on the issues. I've: gone out and 
gotten reaction from students — the 
issues I!ve come to Joww are important, 
t've given my views on tbem; and I feel 
peopleneed to knowthislnorderto vote. 
We can talk a lot about the destruction of 
the University and bow it's falling down 
around us, but you have to have op
timism. And that's the differehce, I feel 
r- that I have the optimism towards the: 

. job and towards what we can do on the 
paper. ..:.T ,v; • ^ 
The Texan: What good and bad qualities 
do you see in The Texan? 
Tagliarino: The good qualities of The 
Texan' are that comparatively, around 

'the state and the nation, it's one'of .the 
better newspapers. We have a good jour; 
nalism department and most of the 
stories that you read are well-written 
and fairly'factual. Hie professionalism 
is pretty strong in this areas. 
•; The bad points are that people just 

don't feel The Texan represents them. 
This is something The Texan has to go 
out and find out What these students are 
interested in rather! than just^ assuming 
What they're interested in. Getting reac
tion from students in^yarious groups*", 
various.points so that you can tell what, 
the students are interested in. 1 

• . In this area I feel that The Texan is t 
lax* We.need to have a balance of pews": 
coverage on .different issues-and t, 
balance on the editorial page.'l'Il hive -' 
Vi :i /, • •••J i . i ' ""j? V 

1 TSP 

sSSstsS 
TheTexan: What wonld yon do different-
ly to Improve The Texan? 

;Tagliarii»: Tbe main areas of improve
ment 1 see'are on the editorial page," for 
the mdst part, because that's where I 

' would have the most control. Also on the 
news pages. 

i 'vF'fst O^ the editorial page: my policy-
is a soliciting of guest viewpoints. We'vev 

had a good-reaction from the students as 
far as writing letters and guest view
points to the paper, but 1 feel that when a 
subject comes up that sparks Controver
sy. if the editor ot staff can go out and 
find someone who cart either settle the 
controversy or bring authoritative light a 
to it, then I think it needs t6 be done here.; 

Also, I would Improve the research on -
the editorial page by more or less com-
missionijig a: 10-member staff to do 
different editorials. This would just con-
sist, of - assigning them out and having 
these people just work on the research on 
an.editorial and write it rather than hav
ing to work on. the staff on a day-to-day 
basis, -uy, , 

Qn the news side I feel that a lot of 
judgment-needs to be made on what we 
run. Weneed to getbacklnto thethings 
that people are Interested in > I don't 

.; think they're, necessarily interested in ' 
what the Travis-County Commissioners 

in 

The Texan:: JndgUg from the I 
turnoat In Wednesday's elect! 
feel students really care <wba1 
editor of The Texan? 
Tagliarino: Certainly I feel 
students care about The-' 

I just feel that in this 
stance there was so much < 
who was running and.who i 
they-were just not informed,^, 
newspaper cannot keep people i 
then it's pretty ibad.. 

I feel there's a lot-'of interest; 
but, as I said, their apathy t 
Texan, if that's what you want 1 
is due to this alienation that:I'v 
reaction from: around the can 
pie just feel that tliey^re^ 
represented, -.that their Views? 
wanted, and their vi6ws are not| 
be heard on;The Texan: 
something that has to stop;1 

I feel that The Texan is now s^ 
by students who want to;;pay"^ 
newspaper and they want^ 
represented:•,, • they want to: I 
kind 4>f stuff hi the paper. If 
themwearelnterestedinwhati 
doing then we will gain back vha| 
lost In any t^e of apathy) 
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The Interview* presented here are the 
Individual: candidates' responses to 
questions powsi by Tbe Dally Texan. All 
latenbnm mm taped and the answers 
transcribed from the recording. Each 
candidate was Interviewed separately 
and bad no advance knowledge of the 
qwstlons. * 

Jim Ritts 
* ^ 

The Texan; Why are you jeeklng a seat 
onthe board? 
Ritts : Of course the TSP Board has a lot 
orpp^er .within the student community 

-r and 0e student community then has a lot 
of power within the Austin community 

. .. through The Daily Texan, through the 
5®i'^vaitous student prubllcatibns. As it is 

right how, I know everybody has talked 
V thes editor ^ld a 

.M;» review of those things - that's an old 
• Issue. : ' 

. In my particular, case, I:mi an adver
tising major and I feel the need to be an 
advertising representative on the TSP 

pfe; Board to support internships for the 
advertising students. As it is right now, 
they have a good program working. I 
want to make sure that the advertising 
students -are, continually added i to the 
staff 1 j, 

.1 feel like an advertising major's 
presence on the board, wouid bp an aid to 
this cause and wouhtalio protect the in
terest* of the students 

The Texan: What specific goals or pro- v 
jectt wonld you Ute'.to see the bMiil 
work towards? 

ji. # 
it'r 

**  ̂

" Hltta* Paul and my campaign platforms 
- Vr h1 *- ̂  were basically the same: the funding has 

ty%it h i got to be the big Issue, Either a negative 
> checkoff System hag got to be instituted 

;eVen more strl|igent, the :?refund5 

better funding for The Texan. * 
Secondly, there has to be a, review, 

which is going on now but has yet to be 
completed, of the qualllications for the 

: Various positions for candidates so that 
we can insure against future problems 

" with having to have judgments by 
University leaders that aren't students; 
their having to make rulings on problems 
that should- be solved totally within the 
board and not leave it on grounds. to 
where someone has to make a decision. 
Make it so clear and support the 
decisions so well that we don't leave a 
decision to someone else if the TSP 
Board does its job. 
Ihree: if there's any way through fund
ing r- and I'm talking about being feasi
ble as far as financially — creating 
better pay for some of the positions oh 
The.Texan. I'm not able to say which 

. bnes deserve tbe money and which ones 
don't: I'm an advertising major^and I 

• can't speak for who's the most important: 
on The Texan ...... . 
•. Also, engraining advertising - students * 
into the program:, the experience is es
sential to advertising students as well as 
journalism students,  •{• '> '- '  .  /  

I wob'ld'say those sfrelhe nialfithlngs 
— basically making the TSP Board, or 
helping: the .TSP Board to become more 
viable by student input from the jour
nalism students. I think it's very imporr 
jtant that the communication between 
journalism and the TSP Board rr in the 

; past there has been friction between the : ..\vaofc wctviwa uccii iiiuuuii iictnccM utc 
»1 ?hf!f YouAay i? tt!f?dft(?y [ee,an

l
<1 'jtwo, because TSP candidates, they get 

' 'i ^ " andhawe to physlcal- ^ elected and all of <nidden they think 
* ; ̂they're omnlplteni creatuies of some; 

;^;they. think they,kno^r everything 
7- ly go atyl get the money back. One of, 

Steve Dunn 
?-)T y' 

there- is to know about journalsim and 
everything: there is to know about adver
tising. 

J. I know.J'm a third year student, and I 
can't pretend to tell someone who writes 
on TheTexan that I know more than he 
does or someone who is working in the 
budgeting'of the advertising that I know 
more than he does. You've got to be able 
to reflect the students.-
The Texam- How do you view the role of 
the :Texan editorial-manager? 
Rltts:-Every publication wants to try io • 

. avoid libel and students are 7io( in the 
'position-to always say what is libelous 

"anil what's not. Someone professionally 
v. has to.be'able to determine that. His or 

her role in Viewing libel is itrictly that: 
they know the law or they. have a good 
idea of the law. They know what con-
situtes iibel and what isn't. 

' - Their Job Is totally to keep The Texan 
"4 out of trouble, and that's it They;should 

<r. have no veto power now or in the'future. 
If you elect a student editor and you have 
people; working on the editorial staff who 

• have been selected because they know 
what they're writing and they're there to 

. reflect./the. student opinion. Somebody 
. " else frpjn the outside whose function is to 

protect you from libel has no right what-: 
; soever to veto anything. 

. Paul Watler 
The Texan: Why are yon peeking a seat 

on the boapd? 
Watler! I think in the past several 

years there's been a shortage of people, 
wfio are really,concerned aboutThe Tex- > 
anxandi'Texas -Student Publications,'.1^ 
hope.,1 can.iill this gap. That's basically 

? *• 
The Texan: Why are yon seeking a seat" 

 ̂ m the board? 
J ; Dunn: I've always been interested in 
< 'Journalism and the publishing end ofit In 
' particular and, since I've come to 

Austin, The Dally Texan, because It's tbe 
ttifng that affects me (he most, as it does" 

. most student*. I've watched for the two 
-. - And ote hair yeaip I've been here and • 

some of the decisions that have beeA 
1made I thought should have been a little 

, blUdlfferefit, The best way to, change 
them Is to try and get on the board to 

tl)> effect It the way you think ltou^itto Be. 

get.their money back If they dori'i want' 
tp pay for I t . ;  

«,i j>^iy«.IIb :-The .Texa n .ufatay ihamait^ 
distribution system and tiot shortchange' 

, the people that pay for It. 
V j Other goals would be a continuation of^; 

freedom for the editor to write as h47 
pleases. I don't think an Mpanslon of theC 
editorial manager's power js warranted . 

time in,the future. ,• 
: , .  I 'd l ike to see the ataHfalfca ~they'rt-; 

Imperatlve.Tliegoverno^ 
, ed; a (Mirtlal psy raise, ;but *jt*s jwt big ' 

ipnptighitft ncedslobe^^ratfect ^bbyprid^ 

• Rovr 'dci"-yi%."VlreW the' roleS 
goals of > * ̂  
ibelwerd''; Dun?: 

SK'nn,,,,! mj, -J \ ynlvdrslty **• since that's who he ^ 
tnaifi gtti of mine for .TS»< tr directly works for •* 

tean Js to get it back on a maridittfyA-v possibility of lawsuits 
foiling system. The system I'd.like.to ,^ " y - W* 

/ Ihosftxtyo systems has_ to guarantee 

TSPCandidates 

why I'm seeking the positidnl 
The Texan: What specific 

projects would yon like to see t 
work towards? 
sWatler: I've outlined four 

like to see come to the attentioij 
board In the coming yeari ';-^^ 

One: I'd like to see staff Sag 
Tejran staffers raised. 

Two: I'd like to see more ad .ma 
. become involved in Texan advertisiq 
the- way the journalism depar 
works closely with The .Texahi'I'd l 
see the advertising department 
closely with The Texan adver 

Three: I'd like to ensure cojnjS 
- editorial independence of The'Teu 
don't think The Texan Should haV 
answer to any one person about 
.editorial content of the paper, except 
editor ot The Dally Texan, whoiseltj 
aWarge by the student b&dy. > * L 
i My/inal goal would be to Insure! 
the over-all quality of all the public^£ 
Is increased. I think during thi 
several years, the quality of ,The| 
and . the other, publications -has' 
somewhat, and I'.d like to see t 
reversed. >' 

, a, « 
The Texan, Row do yea vftw-t e ro| 

of the Texan editorial manager?, 
Watler: I think the editorial it tnagS 
should be concerned only with is $es'f 
libel. Again, libel is a touchy aii Jv flii 
what one man considers libel, ;1 [Kithf 
may not, but he should not hi 
power for whims or his personal f ncyji 
whatever his reason may be^ jst;' 
strike certain portions of Tetany pt^ 
He should only be concerned-wit! po$ 
ble libelous matter. „ ^ r,™ 

slariderouTmaterial in The' Te*an, It's | 
-mainly so it won't hurt them. 

His main job is a balance to the ' 
students to keep them supposedly in 1 

V line. I guess partially it's needed, but his ^ 
' power.; doesn't need to -be extensive s1 

'enough to cerispr thelr right to opinion, ^ 

HicHafdUzzlir 
•*» i 

The Texaii: Why are yra's^ellhit a seatfr 

on the board? 

-,ui% 

In the past, before 1971, Texas Student 
<>iPiib!icatlons. was more 'autonomous. -
-,:?ven though there were some ad
ministrative moves done before '71, they 
(the board) were still pretty well 
autonomous. < > , 

IT) 
1 

irJsls 

has to be approved directly by the presl-
dent^of 'the University I watched those 

: kind of moves being made; against The 
.Daily Texan and It seemed like gradually 
they were losing more and more of their 

v 'power to be Independent, 
a \ The last thing I heard'was the idea of 
vjthe editorial manager being able to pull 
1 .copy that the student-elected editor had 
' Ok'd. I don't think that has any place and 

, H think it should be^and to some extent, 
' still -can be,x a^ student-controlled 

US 
If 

Texas: What 
 ̂projects woald yen III 
jroijt towards? 

jm, 
mo»t harmful stioU-from people on the^^ompieteiy antr align it totally wltl 
Board^f Regents — anOleemed llkefe4Jlournallsm school anil/to haveine TSP 
those snotg got stronger when Th^Dally^^Board appolntvan rtltor.'That cafne tin-

- In '71 The Tekan happened to flnd Vut1 

about Bauer house, and then Frank 
Erwln fired Dean (John) Sllber (of the 

•old College of Arts and Sciences) and 
that caused a lot of basiles. The Dally 

'-Texan very vocally came out. against _ _ ±, , 
^rank Erwln, 6nd this was the last thing ,^(neWsptiper. Tbats the main reason I 
'Ithat incensed him over the edge. ' {?r, the board. I'd like to 
t . . ^Ji„see the board take that control away 

.The first major move waste take .the > _, from the editorial manager. 
student coMrol »[.^e newst«per away ^ Teum what specific goals or pro-

and aHgn.lt totally ^lthje //rjects'would youllketo »it the toardK 

• -

11 9 f. 
pie working for The Texan or efcaci 
what, but I would like to see m$fl 
depth research. _ j.; 

I'd like to ^the TSP elections! 
ducted In i # that would makJL 

• students feel like there was more. Vau 
-to what was going on - that It&airali 

some farce that wa$ flashed in fofia fef 
wys and flashed out of the picture, tl 
like to see the campaign proC dura 
changed to make>ltrpossible fo# «opn 

^ Who dldtt't have a lotot money t ^penl 
on newspaper ads to be '/i % i| 
meaningfully preSent thelr idea^ 
The Texas:, How do yon view thi ble < 
the Texan editorial.manager? • 
Uz»U: I'feel like hl^role ahouf 
vlsory, and I,think the ulthtfatei clsiillSi 
should be the kthdent-elected edl rtf^P 

t' m^nSato^em-' 'Bff VwfiSS, 
•y irialnly., because It glvei The Texan an safeguard to make sure 

.5%!? .If61*. 1*™' students that prar 
|^u«to"faTMZ'i f*ee runn 

dynuthaj pi-anKErwJf 
ilnj around don't get-m rt'whei* thej^fcouiawfltroMf. .^lus^evetythlng t|i«t.tb«^^pd-d<^,^^ouI(^ralslng.thfei^alari?s Of 4 
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